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I. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Motor 260-SL-3 was test fired at the AeroJet-Dade Division facility on
17 June 1967. This was the third 260-in.-dia motor to be fabricated and test
fired by Aerojet-General Corporation under contract to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. The full-duration static firing of this motor
permitted significant test objectives to be accomplished.
The ignition transient of Motor 260-SL-3 was close to that predicted.
The aft-end ignition motor operated as designed; all ignition parameters were
within design limits. The release control unit operated normally and the
explosive bolts that retained the ignition motor support system were actuated
at 0.284 sec after flreswitch actuation (zero time reference). The ignition
motor tether cables fractured without imparting an eastward impulse to the
ignition motor and support system, which resulted in an abnormal trajectory
and an impact about 150 yards south of the test facility.
An initially stable chamber pressure of 466 psia was attained at 0.44 sec.
Chamber pressure and thrust increased sharply at 1.23 sec, then progressed
smoothly until another increase occurred at 11.26 sec. Maximum chamber pressure
and thrust values of 643 psia and 5.88 x 106 ibf, respectively, were recorded
at 25 sec. Performance traces were then smooth and continuously regressive
until 55.17 sec when a third, sharp chamber pressure and thrust rise occurred,
followed by another at 55.90 sec. These two anomalies were similar to the two
earlier disturbances, but of greater magnitude. A performance analysis indicates
that these four anomalies resulted from exposure to interior grain flaws that
produced additional propellant burning surface.
At 65.48 sec chamber pressure and thrust began to rise, gradually at
first, then accelerated rapidly. At 66.20 sec, with chamber pressure increasing
rapidly, axial thrust showed a sharp negative transient, then increased rapidly
while registering severe thrust-stand vibration. After peak values were
attained at 66.4 sec, pressure and thrust decreased rapidly and, by 67 sec, had
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I, Summaryand Conclusions (cont.)
declined to levels that existed prior to the upset. During the subsequent
period of propellant-web burnout and motor tailoff, six additional ballistic
anomalies occurred, each of which was similar to but of much less magnitude
than the one at 66.18 sec.
The large increase in burning surface area starting at 65.48 sec is
attributed to the ignition of propellant surface at the liner-to-propellant
interface. The observed performance from 66.18 to 67 sec is indicative of
successive, separate structural failures of the propellant grain and the
ejection of propellant chunks.
Ballistic data indicate that the nozzle-expansion ratio was reduced from
3.8 to about 2.5 during the pressure surge that started at 66.18 sec. Excessive
loads caused by the ejection of propellant apparently produced a structural
failure of the exit cone and the simultaneous ejection of the aft portion. The
remainder of the exit cone was ejected at 77.62 sec during the tailoff portion
of the motor's operation.
The motor operated for an action time of 80.3 sec. Average values of
chamber pressure and thrust-over-web action time were 559 psia and 5,115,000 ibf
compared to predicted values of 544 psia and 4,902,000 ibf, respectively. The
actual propellant burning rate, as referenced to a chamber pressure of 600 psia,
was 0.729 in. sec, which is nearly identical to the expected 0.726 in. sec.
The inert slivers did not produce the marked slope change in the
pressure-vs-time curve which was expected at 86 sec. This effect was evidently
masked by the previous ballistic performance abnormalities.
Recorded data from electrical circuits of the burnthrough sensor showed
the expected sharp decrease in circuit resistance as each layer was exposed to
gas flow.
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Erosion of the nozzle ablative inserts was close to predicted values.
The measured dimensional change at the throat station was equivalent to an
average material loss rate of 5.4 mils/sec.
The refurbished chamber and the chamber insulation performed as intended.
Pressure-vessel structural integrity was maintained for the full firing dura-
tion; there was no evidence of gas leakage. The discoloration of chamber
exterior paint, caused by excessive heating, was observed at ten separate
localized areas. A posttest inspection of the chamber interior insulation
revealed that material loss was excessive at locations coincident with observed
exterior paint discoloration. Since the insulation material loss in other
areas was nearly equal to that predicted, it is concluded that propellant
burning anomalies resulted in areas of longer insulation exposure to exhaust
gases and consequently a greater insulation erosion.
Test firing results further demonstrated the feasibility of large solid
rocket motors, and confirmed the adequacy of design conceptsand fabrication
techniques selected for ablative nozzles of the basic configuration proposed
for use with thrust-vector control systems. The ballistic anomalies obtained
in the motor firing were produced by inadequate propellant bonding. It is
concluded that propellant flow characteristics during casting were not compatible
with the processing techniques used in that entrapment of air, and/or advance-
ment of propellant cure prior to contact at bonding surfaces, produced
inadequate structural margins in the grain.
II. OBJECTIVES
Significant test objectives for Motor 260-SL-3 were:
A. To verify the design concepts and fabrication techniques selected
for large ablative nozzles using a submerged nozzle configuration similar to
that proposed for use with thrust-vector control systems.
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B. To demonstrate, in a polybutadiene propellant formulation suitable
for use in 260-in.-dia motors, the attainment of a propellant burning rate of
approximately 0.71 in. sec.
C. To further confirm the suitability of materials, component designs,
fabrication techniques, and processing procedures selected for use in large
solid rocket motors and to further demonstrate the predictability and repro-
ducibility of component performance.
D. To demonstrate the capability to control motor thrust characteris-
tics during tailoff by use of inert slivers.
E. To demonstrate the functionality of a conductive rubber-insulation
burnthrough sensor under motor-firing conditions.
III. MOTOR DESCRIPTION
The design of Motor 260-SL-3 was based on the use of existing pressure-
vessel components. The first 260-in.-dia chamber (S/N 001) fabricated in the
program and previously fired in Motor 260-SL-I was selected for this motor.
The design and fabrication of this chamber is described in Reference (i).*
There were no structural modifications for the use of this chamber in Motor
260-SL-3.
The configuration of the nozzle and exit cone is defined by AeroJet
Drawing 1005001 (Figure i). The submerged-entrance section has a 3:2
elliptical shape with a major seml-axis of three-quarters of the throat radius
and a 2.0 area ratio at the nose station. The throat diameter is 89.1 in.
*References are given in Section VII
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_e 17.5-degree expansion cone half-angle is tangent to an arc of one throat
radius starting at the throat station. The use of the samesize expansion
cone that was used for previous 260-in.rdia motors produces a 3.8:1 expansion
ratio. While this expansion ratio is lower than optimum for this motor at sea
level operating conditions, the reduction in maximumthrust that resulted from
the under-expansion is only 1.2%.
The nozzle shell was designed to incorporate a salvaged section of
the 260-SL-I nozzle shell and a new rolled-ring forging. The salvaged section
included the forward nozzle attach flange and conical entrance section extending
to about ll4-in.-dia. The newly forged components included the throat section
and exit flange. The entrance ring was designed as a ring-rolled forged
cantilevered structure supported from the nozzle shell by a bolted joint. The
exit cone structural shell consists of forward and aft steel flange rings and
an outer wrap of epoxy-resin impregnated glass roving and cloth in a 65:35 ratio
of roving to cloth.
The nozzle and exit cone design was based on use of the sameablative
materials, insulation, and sealants that were used in Motors 260-SL-I and -2.
Phenolic-resin-impregnated carbon cloth (Fiberite MX-4926)was used on the
nozzle ablation surface from the outside of the entrance nose section to a
2.5 area ratio in the exit cone. Phenolic-resin-impregnated silica cloth
(U.S. Polymeric FM-5131)was used on the ablation surface of the outside
portion of the submergedentrance and in the exit cone downstreamof the
2.5 area ratio. This later material was also used as the parallel-to-surface
overwrap to provide insulation and structural support for all ablative
components. The nozzle ablative plastic thickness was determined by scaling
the recession rate and using char depths measured from nozzle componentstest
fired in Motor 260-SL-I. Gen-GardV-44 rubber insulation was used in the
nozzle entrance section and a polybutadiene trowelable insulator was applied
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in the nozzle submergedcavity. The shape defined for the submergedsection
cavity is similar to that of an omnivector movable nozzle that provides for
an evaluation of the erosion characteristics of this configuration.
The samepropellant grain configuration used for previous 260-in.-dia
motors was selected for Motor 260-SL-3 to permit use of the samecasting core.
Basic grain dimensions are shownby Figure 2. To attain the desired maximum
allowable operating pressure, a propellant burning rate of 0.71 in./sec was
specified at 600 psia. The propellant formulation that met requirements for
this motor was obtained by tailoring the burning rate of the composite formu-
lation based on a binder system of terpolymer of polybutadiene, acrylic acid,
and acrylonitrile (PBAN)used in previous motors and designated ANB-3105.
Propellant tailoring effort is described by a Program Phase Report(2) . The
revised formulations was designated ANB-3254.
The chamberinternal insulation configuration was similar to that of
Motor 260-SL-1. The configuration and design basis are described in a Program
(3)
Phase Report Minlmum-thickness requirements were determined as the
product of predicted thickness loss rate and exposure time multiplied by a
2.0 safety factor, and are tabulated in Figure 3. Existing residual insulation
components in the chamber forward and aft heads were reused because the
remaining thickness exceeded minimum requirements. The new cylindrical section
insulation consisted of premolded 0.20-in.-thick, autoclave-cured V-44 rubber
sheet stock. V-groove joints between insulation segments in the heads and
cylindrical section were filled with Gen-Gard V-61 potting insulation. The
Gen-Gard V-45 forward and aft propellant pots were identical to those used
in previous motors.
Configuration of the aft-end-ignition motor assembly was identical to
the assemblies used for Motors 260-SL-I and -2. The approximately 1200-1b
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propellant grain consisted of a composite formulation based on polyurethane
binder, designated &NP-2758,Mod i, with a burning rate of about 0.8-in./see
at i000 psia. The ignition motor booster was a modified Polaris B-3 first-
stage igniter containing a main charge of 1478 grams of Alclo-lron pyrotechnic
material. The safety-and-arming device was a standardized KR80000-07unit
which is used for each of the three stages of the Minutemanmissile.
Figure 4 shows the ignition motor configuration.
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IV. COMPONENT FABRICATION AND MOTOR PROCESSING
A. CHAMBER
A thorough evaluation of the chamber indicated that no structural
or functional damage had resulted from its use in the firing of motor 260-SL-1.
All exterior surfaces were gritblasted to bare metal using type MS-MH glass
beads, and two coats of zinc chromate primer were applied, followed by two
coats of white lacquer. Those interior surfaces where no residual V-44 insu-
lation remained were similarly gritblasted and Fuller 162-Y-22 primer was
applied.
Longitudinal welds of the chamber cylindrical section were sub-
jected to magnetic-particle, ultrasonic, and radiographic inspections to
determine if existing defects had grown, or if new discrepancies had occurred
during pressure cycling. Additionally selected areas where original fabrica-
tion defects existed were also magnetic-particle inspected. There was no
indication of a change in previously documented defects, but a rectangular
porosity pocket was observed which had not been noted in previous inspections.
A thorough evaluation of this defect indicated the existence of adequate
structural margins and the chamber was accepted for use without repair action.
The structural integrity of the chamber was verified by a success-
ful hydrostatic proof test to a pressure of 706 psig as measured at the nozzle
closure. There was no evidence that the material yielded during the 80 sec
hold period at proof pressure, and no critical strain levels were recorded
during the test. A complete description of the test setup and analysis of
test data are provided in the Hydrostatic Test Report (4).
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B. CHAMBERINSULATION
The installation of newrubber insulation componentsand repair
and rehabilitation of residual insulation in the chamberwas accomplished by
personnel at the Aerojet-Dade Division, Florida. The following is the
sequence of chamber insulation operations:
i. Replaced an aft-insulation segment;
2. Installed new Gen-GardV-61 potting insulation in the
V-grooves in the forward and aft insulation;
3. Built up the aft-insulation step-joint with Gen-GardV-61
potting insulation;
4. Installed the chambercylindrical section rubber insulation;
5. Repaired existing forward and aft insulation;
6. Installed Gen-GardV-61 potting insulation into the longi-
tudinal and circumferential V-grooves in the cylindrical section insulation;
7. Installed the forward and aft propellant boot and Germax
cure-accelerated V-45 seamstock in the V-grooves between propellant boot
segments;
8. Installed the aft propellant boot extension;
joints;
o Leak checked the aft propellant boot bond line and V-groove
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IV, B, ChamberInsulation (cont.)
i0. Applied vacuum behind the forward and aft propellant boots
in preparation for liner installation.
A more detailed description of the insulation operations is included in
Reference 3.
C. SLIVERINSTALLATIONANDCHAMBERLINING
Inert slivers were installed concurrent with propellant-boot
installation operations. The bonding surfaces of the sliver sections and the
chamber insulation were abraded and cleaned before installation. Whenall
six sections of a sliver were installed, a polyethylene sheet was placed over
the sliver, the edges were sealed, and vacuumwas applied. The adhesive was
cured for 12-hr minimumunder vacuum. A completed inert sliver is shown in
Figure 5.
The interior insulation surface was abraded by gritblasting, and
was then cleaned by multiple washings with methyl chloroform solvent. Dry air
was circulated through the chamberfor five days at 160°F to removemoisture
and volatiles from the rubber surface. Following this, the surface was again
wiped with solvent and exposed to a final eight-hr drying period with air
temperature maintained at 135°F.
The insulated chamberwas lined with SD-850-2 material. Trowels
having thickness-control spacer wires were used to apply the liner material
(Figure 6). Three 450-ib batches of SD-850-2 liner were used. The net weight
of the liner applied to the chamber interior was 933 lb. The average installed-
liner thickness, calculated from liner weight, density, and application area,
was 0.033 in.
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IV, C, Sliver Installation and ChamberLining (cont.)
The SD-850-2 liner wascured for 48 hr at +80°F, followed by
48 hr at 135°F. During the ambient cure, the chamberwas continually rotated
while the liner gelled sufficiently to prevent its running or sagging during
high-temperature cure.
D. PROPELLANTPROCESSINGANDMOTORCASTING
The insulated and lined chamberwas removedfrom the General
Processing Building and installed in the Cast, Cure, and Test Facility. The
casting core that had previously been assembled and coated with a release
agent was then installed in the chamber. The casting building was positioned
over the caisson and the chamberand core were preheated to 135°F.
Casting of the propellant grain was initiated on 13 February 1967,
and operations were continued on a three-shift, seven-day week basis, until
completed on 2 March. A total of 1,656,237 ib of ANB-3254propellant was cast
in the motor. Three-hundred thirty-four vertical mixer batches were produced,
320 batches of which were qualified for casting in Motor 260-SL-3. The motor
average values for propellant burning rate, density, and DER-332curative
content, shownbelow, were very close to the target requirements:
Liquid strand burning rate at
600 psig, in./sec
Liquid density, gm/ml
DER-332content, wt%
Motor Average
Target Mean and
Specification Limits
0.682 0.680 + 0.030
1.746 1.747 + 0.007
1.20 1.19 + 0.12
Summary plots of the burning rate, density, and DER-332 curative content,
with the ten-pot running average, liquid-strand burning rate, are presented
in Figure 7.
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IV, D, Propellant Processing and Motor Casting (cont.)
Unexpected batch-to-batch burning rate fluctuations occurred
during the propellant processing run. These fluctuations were compensated
for by varying the oxidizer blend ratio, as required to maintain the propellant
burning rates within the specification limits. A detailed discussion of the
fluctuations and the probable cause is given in Reference (2).
Uponeompletion of casting, the casting rails and associated
equipment were removedand the motor was sealed. Heated air was circulated
around the chamberto maintain the grain temperature at 135=Fduring the
propellant-cure period.
Samplesof propellant from every sixth batch cast into Motor
260-SL-3 were tested for mechanical properties; testing was initiated after
12 days of cure at 1350F. These data indicated that cure had stabilized
after 32 to 36 days. Motor cool-down was therefore initiated on 5 April 1967.
Tests of specimens from samples of each of the batches of pro-
pellant cast into the motor indicated an over-all average initial modulus of
451 psi, which is within the target range of 400 to 600 psi. Additional
samples from every sixth batch were tested to evaluate constant-strain
tolerance of the propellant. These data indicated that the minimumconstant-
strain capability of ANB-3254propellant is greater than 20%for one week at
77°F and 30%RH.
SD-850-2 liner bond test specimens (prepared from the same
material used to line Motor 260-SL-3) were cast with ANB-3254propellant from
every twelfth batch of propellant prepared for the motor. Cure times on these
samples ranged from 24 to 40 days at i35=F. The test results were as expected.
All samples failed at randomwithin the propellant, indicating a bond strength
in excess of the cohesive strength of the propellant.
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IV, D, Propellant Processing and Motor Casting (cont.)
Mean (n = 28)
Standard deviation
Bond Strensth at 77°F_ psi
Tensile Shear
158 104
17.5 11.5
After termination of propellant cure, the grain was cooled for a
two-week period at 60 to 65°F, with cooling air circulated around the motor
exterior and through the core interior.
The core was removed from the grain on 25 April 1967. The con-
ditions of the core was excellent, with no indication of propellant sticking
or release-agent failure. The net extraction force at core breakaway was
53,000 lb.
After core removal, the 260-SL-3 grain bore surface was visually
inspected. This inspection revealed no evidence of grain cracking or struc-
tural failure. However, numerous surface defects were observed which
appeared to have been caused by propellant folds that trapped air between
the grain and the core surface during casting.
Because of the severity of the 260-SL-3 grain surface defects,
it was decided that the grain should be reinspected just before nozzle
installation to ensure that no defects were propagating or otherwise indi-
cating anything but as-cast surface flaws. The reinspection revealed no
grain-surface change.
Radial measurements of the propellant grain bore were taken after
core removal to determine the amount of grain deformation from thermal
shrinkage and slump. Measurements were obtained just after core removal and
again 21 days later. These data are shown in Figure 8. Also_ shown, for
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IV, D, Propellant Processing and Motor Casting (cont.)
comparison, is the 260-SL-2 bore profile 15 days after core removal. The
second set of data shows slightly more shrinkage in the mid-portion of the
260-SL-3 grain than was observed just after core removal. This is probably
attributable to a small amount of grain cool-down under ambient conditions.
The aft end of the 260-SL-3 grain shows the expected increase in deformation
because of slump and the influence of the aft-boot potting operation. The
deformation is similar to, but slightly greater in magnitude, than that which
was observed in Motor 260-SL-2.
The aft end of the 260-SL-3 grain was trimmed to the final contour
shownin Figure 9. This required the removal of a total of 10,653 ib of pro-
pellant. The final net grain weight was 1,645,584 lb.
Before nozzle installation, the gap between the aft boot and the
aft chamber insulation was filled with ambient-curing polysulphide rubber
potting compound(FMC-200). The material was mixed with its catalyst in
55-gal drums and then poured into the aft boot gap. A total of 7,960 Ib of
potting compoundwas required to fill the gap.
E. NOZZLEANDEXIT CONE
The fabrication and assembly procedures for all nozzle and exit
cone components, a detailed description of in-process inspections and con-
trois, discrepancies observed, and disposition are provided in a Program
Phase Report (4). A brief summaryof the operations performed is included in
the following section of this report.
i. Nozzle Shell and Entrance Rin_
The materials and fabrication processes used for the nozzle
shell were the same as those used for previously fabricated nozzle shells
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except for the process of welding previously aged material and subsequent
local aging of the weld. A process evaluation program was conducted by
Sun Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., Chester, Pa., under Contract NAS3-7965,to
develop and qualify the process for this application and to establish process
controls used to verify that an acceptable end product was produced. The
weld was local-aged in a planned 900°F/8 hr maraging cycle. Becauseof
equipment failure in the initial aging cycle attempt, a make-up cycle was
specified. The yield strength of specimens from weld test plates that were
subjected to the samecycle as the componentexceededdesign requirements.
Final machining of the new forged section of the nozzle shell and the
drilling of flange bolt holes was accomplished after local aging of the weld.
The AISI 4130 steel entrance ring was forged and heat
treated to obtain a yield strength in the range of 70,000 to 100,000 psi at
0.2% offset, and was then machined to a final configuration. No defects were
detected in the magnetic-particle and ultrasonic inspectionsthat were com-
pleted after forging or in the magnetic-particle inspection completed after
final machining.
2. Ablative Plastic Components
The nozzle and exit cone assemblies included six separate
ablative plastic components identified as follows:
Submerged Insert - PN 1005115-21
Nose Insert - PN 1005115-11
Entrance Insert - PN 1005115-7
Throat Insert - PN 1005115-3
Exit Cone Liner - PN 1005111-7
Throat Extension Insert - PN 1005113-1
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All ablative plastic componentswere fabricated by Rohr Corporation using
materials and processes previously demonstrated in Motors 260-SL-I and -2.
_erials used were phenolic-resin-impregnated carbon cloth (MX-4926)manu-
factured by Fiberite Corporation, Winona, Minn., and phenolic-resin-
impregnated silica cloth (FM-5131) manufactured by U. S. Polymeric, Inc.,
Santa Ana, California.
All componentswere fabricated by tape wrapping with various
laminate orientation angles as shownby Figure i. Nozzle componentswere
preformed and cured in a hydroclave cycle at i000 psig, and the exit cone
liner was preformed and cured in an autoclave cycle at 190 psig. Preform
cycles consisted of hold periods of 2 hr at 150°F and 175 psig to remove
volatile materials, followed by a debulk period of 1.5 to 2 hr at 175°F and
I000 psia. The nominal cure cycle was 2 hr at 150°F and 175 psig to remove
volatiles, 1 to 1.5 hr at 240°F and i000 psia for debulking, and 8 hr at 300°F
and i000 psia to complete the final cure.
. Nozzle Shell and Entrance Ring Insulation
The Gen-Gard V-44 rubber insulation for the nozzle shell and
entrance ring was fabricated by hand layup of the steel components. A rubber
primer and adhesive system was applied to the steel surfaces to effect bonding
simultaneously with cure of the rubber during an autoclave cycle. The two
components were vulcanized simultaneously. Acceptability of the cured com-
ponents was verified by specimen tests from samples cured with the two insu-
lation components.
4. Nozzle and Exit Cone Assemblies
The assembly of nozzle components consisted of bonding the
submerged, nose, entrance, and throat inserts to the insulated entrance ring
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and bonding the throat extension insert to the insulated nozzle shell followed
by mating of the two assemblies with a bolted Joint. Each insert was machined
to mate with the as-built dimensions of. steel bonding surfaces and was then
dry-fit to confirm the acceptability of the bondline thickness. Epon 913
epoxy adhesive was applied to mating surfaces of each insert, O-ring seals
were installed, and bonding was completed with a 48-hr cycle at ambient
temperature. All bondlines were ultrasonically inspected.
The exit cone assembly was a bonded structure consisting of
the ablative liner, two end flange rings, and a glass fiber/epoxy resin
structural shell. The composite glass structure was built up with layers of
longitudinal, epoxy-impregnated glass cloth interspersed with filament winding
of epoxy-impregnated glass roving in a 65:35 ratio of roving to cloth.
Thickness was tapered from 0.62 in. at the forward end to 0.12 in. at the
aft end. The glass structure was cured in an autoclave cycle at 300°F and
i00 psig.
Ultrasonic inspection of exit cone bondlines indicated a
large numberof voids, or unbondedareas, amounting to about 16.5%of the
total bonded surface area. Structural analyses of the discrepant condition,
based on as-fabricated material properties, showedpositive margins of safety.
However, to provide increased margins of safety, redundant structural rein-
forcements were added, including a mechanical stop between the glass structure
and the flange. The bonding discrepancies, structural analyses performed, and
repair action are described in Reference (4).
F. IGNITIONMOTOR
The 260-SL-3 ignition motor, SN260-IM-08, used pressure-vessel
SN 657117. This pressure-vessel was used for two previous test fLrings
(Reference 6); a static ignition test firing into a 260-SL free-volume
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simulator and an aft-end ignition motor retention-and-release system demon-
stration test at A-DD. During the latter test, the pressure-vessel experi-
enced a high-velocity impact into water, To verify structural integrity, the
unit was completely inspected for dimensional conformance to the original
design, the entire surface was magnetic-particle inspected, and all the welds
were radiographically inspected. The pressure-vessel was then assembled and
successfully proof tested to 2000 psig. The pressure-vessel was insulated
with Gen-GardV-44 rubber by the Holz Rubber Co., Lodi, Calif.
The ignition motor booster, SN260-IMB-14, was assembled at the
Von KarmanCenter (VKC), Azusa, Calif. Componentsfor the booster were manu-
factured by out-of-plant suppliers and shipped to VKCfor inspection and
assembly. The blending and manufacture of the Alclo pyrotechnic materials
were also accomplished at VKC.
Approximately 1400-1b of ANP-2758Mod I propellant, Batch 4-MMI-17,
was mixed and cast in 12 configurated propellant molds. As shownin the
following table, the cured propellant properties met the design requirements:
Property at 77°F
Maximum tensile strength, psi
Elongation at maximum tensile strength, %
Initial modulus, psi
Liquid strand burning rate, in./sec
at 1500 psi
Batch 4-MMI-17
Requirements
(Spec. AGC-36439)
93 75, minimum
53 25, minimum
283 250, minimum
i.i0 0.99 to i.ii
The completed propellant loaded molds were packaged and shipped to A-DD for
final processing and assembly.
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Ignition Motor 260-IM-08 was assembled at A-DD. The exposed
propellant in the molds was restricted by bonding 0.100-in.-thick vulcanized
Gen-GardV-45 rubber sheets to the prop_llant surface with SD-850-2 liner.
The restricted propellant slabs were removedfrom the molds and bonded in the
insulated chamberwith Epon 948.2 adhesive. Ten propellant slabs were
required.
G. INSULATIONBURNTHROUGHSENSOR
The burnthrough sensor was a 2.0-ft square by 0.135-in.-thick
rubber component, as shown in Figure i0. The conductive rubber, GT&R4009,
was developed by the General Tire and Rubber Co. Alternate layers of unvol-
canized V-45 and conductive rubber were layed-up to the design configuration
and then autoclave-cured at 310°F. Type E, 22-gage unshielded leadwire was
imbeddedin the conductive and V-45 rubber prior to cure.
Manufacture of the probe was as described for the burnthrough
sensor. A 2.0 by 4.0 by 0.5-in.-thick block was layed-up using unvulcanized
V-44. Two tungsten weld rods were cut to the correct length, coated with
Thixon bonding material, and layed in the rubber. More unvulcanized V-44
material was layed up over the weld rods and leadwire until the block was
1.0-in. thick. The componentwas autoclave-cured at 310°F. Configuration
of the probe is shownby Figure ii.
The burnthrough sensor and probe were bonded to the interior
surface of the forward head insulation using Epon 948.2 ambient temperature
curing epoxy resin. Leadwires from the sensor and probe were Joined to a
ribbon cable with small terminal blocks and the ribbon cable was terminated
in a special connector mountedon the firing cap, as shownin Figure 12.
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0
The connector installation on the firing cap was proof-tested to 720 _ 20 psig
prior to being installed on the motor. Whenthe installation was completed,
V-61 potting insulation was applied oveT the ribbon cable and leadwires.
H. MOTORFINAL ASSEMBLYOPERATIONS
1. Nozzle and Exit Cone Prefire Contour Profiles
Surface contour profiles of both the nozzle and exit cone
were obtained as a reference for posttest contour profiles to acquire measure-
ments of surface recession. The inspection tool (GT-470025) used for the
nozzle consisted of a beam structure attached to both of the nozzle shell
flanges. Mylar sheets with aluminum supports were attached to this structure,
and the surface contour from the lip of the nose insert to the end of the
throat extension was traced on the Mylar. Figure 13 shows this tool in
position on the nozzle. For the exterior of the nozzle, submerged section of
the nozzle, and the IBT-IO0 insulation, surface contour was obtained by using
aluminum templates that were attached to the beam support structure and
casting to the surfaces with FMC-200 polysulfide molding compound. Surface
contours were later transferred to Mylar sheets. Exit-cone surface contours
were traced on Mylar in the same manner as those for the nozzle using inspec-
tion tool GT-470026. Tracings were obtained for both assemblies at six
angular locations oriented at O, 60, 120, 180, 240, and 300 degrees.
. Application of Trowelable Insulation to the
Nozzle Assembly
Two 2500-Ib batches of IBT-IO0 insulation material were mixed
at the North Vertical Propellant Mixing Station. The insulation material was
transported in propellant casting pots and was then applied directly into the
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nozzle cavity by dispensing through a short casting hose and nozzle; the
nozzle was moved continuously around the circumference while successive
layers were built up. This procedure i$ shown in Figure 14. When the
cavity had been filled above the final required height, a screed tool index-
ing from the nozzle-entrance flange was rotated around the circumference to
obtain the desired final surface contour. Figure 15 shows this operation.
The IBT-IO0 insulation was first subjected to a 48-hr,
ambient temperature precure cycle. The remainder of the cure cycle was of
96-hr duration where interior air temperature was maintained at 135°F. This
final cure cycle was completed on 15 May. The finished insulation surface
is shown in Figure 16. Shore-D hardness of 64 was measured on samples of
IBT-IO0 insulation cured with that installed in the nozzle.
. Nozzle Installation
Dimensional inspection of the mating surfaces at the step
joint between the nozzle and chamber insulation indicated an interference
fit over 270 degrees circumferentially on the large-diameter (aft), conical
face of the joint. The maximum interference measured was 0.049 in. The
discrepancy was reworked by sanding the surface of the nozzle insulation
using in-process template checks to determine the amount of removed material.
Reinspection after rework indicated a maximum interference fit of 0.006 in.
at this Joint face.
Diametral measurements of the interior surface of the shear
lip on the nozzle shell flange and of the OD of the mating surface on the
chamber aft flange indicated a maximum interference of 0.1875 in. The
interference was caused principally by an out-of-round condition of the
chamber aft flange. Therefore, the two jacks previously used in rounding
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of the chamber aft flange for assembly of the nozzle shell before hydro-
static test of the chamber were positioned at the maximum measured diameter.
The out-of-round condition of the chamber flange was reduced to the minimum
obtainable value by applying force with these Jacks, and a trial assembly of
the nozzle was conducted. The nozzle was mated and all 220 bolts were
installed without interference. The bolts were tightened to 800 _ 25 ft-lb.
After the bolts were tightened, the chamber flange jacks were released and
removed from the caisson.
4. Motor Leak Test
The three pressure transducers, connecting lines, and trans-
ducer mounting bracket were assembled on the forward firing cap. The leak
test closure (T-450112) was assembled to the aft flange of the nozzle shell
and the motor was pressurized to 50 psig with a mixture of nitrogen and
helium gases. All flanges were leak-checked using a helium leak detector.
Leakage was detected at the B-nuts on the lines that connected the pressure
transducer to the forward cap. The B-nuts were tightened and a leak check
revealed no leakage. Pressure was vented from the motor and motor assembly
operations were continued. A check of torque values on the B-nuts indicated
significantly lower-than-minimum required torques. Examination of the instal-
lation indicated that the pressure lines may have been installed at positions
that were misaligned with mating connectors in the firing cap, the installa-
tion was therefore rejected. The three pressure transducers were removed and
new connecting lines with proper alignment were fabricated. The transducers
were installed with B-nuts tightened to specified torque. A leak check of the
installation, performed by pressurizing each transducer separately from the
interior of the motor through the pressure-senslng hole in the firing cap
insulation, revealed no leakage.
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5. Exit Cone Processing and Installation
A leak test of the forward flange-to-liner bond line was
conducted to assure that the flange bond had not been degraded since the
initial leak test at the nozzle fabrication facility. The bond line was
pressurized to 50 psig with a mixture of nitrogen and helium gases. The
interfaces between the glass structural overwrap and both end flanges were
leak checked using a helium leak detector. No leakage was detected.
The cork exterior insulation was bonded to the aft portion
of the exit cone using Epon 913 ambient-curing epoxy adhesive. Adhesive was
applied and the pre-cut sections of cork were positioned. A vacuum bag was
applied during adhesive cure to assure that cork segments were maintained in
position. The joints between segments were filled with cork-epoxy potting
compound, and protective coating was applied to exterior surfaces. White
lacquer was then applied to all exterior surfaces of the exit cone, and motor
identification was completed as specified by Aerojet drawing 1005100.
The exit cone was trial-assembied to the nozzle. At the
position that yielded the best alignment of interior plastic surfaces, a
positive clearance was measured over the circumference of the Joint between
plastic components. PR-1910-8 ambient-curing silicone rubber sealant was
applied to a thickness of 0.l-in. over the 45 degree portion of the aft face
of the extension insert of the nozzle throat, and the exit cone was then final-
assembled in the position which had been determined in the trial assembly.
The 176 bolts that Joi_ the nozzle and exit cone were installed and tightened
to 125 + 25 ft-lb.
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Application of the Gen-Gard V-61 insulation to the exit-
cone-liner retaining ring completed the motor assembly operations.
The weight of the major components of Motor 260-SL-3 is
shown in the weight summary of Figure 17.
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The static test firing was conducted in accordance with the 260-SL-3
Motor Program Plan, Project Directive No. 121, Revision 2. The test setup,
equipment, and procedures used were similar to those used for the two previous
260-SL motor test firings. The following sections of this report provide a
brief description of the test setup, the test equipment used, and the data
acquisition procedures, with particular emphasis on differences from previous
260-SL motor tests.
A. MOTOR INSTALLATION
The motor was installed in the Cast, Cure, and Test Facility
caisson in accordance with Aerojet Drawing 1005101, Figure 18. The thrust-
takeout assembly (T-460007) positioned the motor at the proper level. Three
5,000,000 lbf-capacity load cells used for thrust measurement during motor
firing also function to support the motor weight. The motor-support and
thrust-measurement system was completely assembled in the caisson before the
chamber was installed. The upper face of the thrust-takeout ring was verified
to be within O.050-in. of a tree-level plane and centered within 0.50 in. of
the axial centerline of the thrust-takeout adapter (T-460020). These align-
ment procedures assured that the total motor-thrust axis misalignment did not
exceed 0.25 degrees.
The 260-SL-3 motor chamber was positioned with the face of the
forward skirt bearing on the thrust-takeout ring. Horizontal stabilizers that
spanned from the forward and aft handling rings to pads on the caisson wall,
as shown in Figure 18, @rovided lateral restraint. During motor processing
and test preparations, motor weight was supported on three hydraulic jacks
equally spaced between the three load cells. The configuration of the hydraulic
jacks and load cells can be seen in Figure 19.
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B. SPECIAL TEST EQUIPMENT
The major items of Special Test Equipment (STE) were installed and
verified to be operational after the motor processing and assembly operation
was completed. The completed test setup is shown in Figures 20 and 21. The
major STE items were originally fabricated for use in testing Motor 260-SL-I;
a detailed description of the design and function of each item is provided in
Reference (7). Modifications to adapt this equipment for use in testing
Motor 260-SL-3 are described herein.
i. Flight Retention System
A minor modification of the retention ring assembly was
necessary to permit the ignition motor support structure and quench-boom
actuation system to be mounted. In addition, the inside corners of the ring
stiffening-gussets were removed to provide adequate clearance for assembly
of the exit cone to the nozzle. These modifications did not reduce the struc-
tural capability of the system.
2. l_nition Motor Support System
The tower assembly was relocated 36-in. radially outward
from the caisson. The submerged nozzle, with a larger throat and lower
expansion ratio, necessitated a movement of the tower to maintain approximately
the same exhaust-gas impingement loading as in previous tests.
The explosive-bolt array used for axial retention of the
ignition motor was changed from 28 bolts 5/8-in.-dia to 24 bolts 3/4-in.-dia.
The axial load-carrying capability was thus increased from 504,000 ib to
720,000 lb. This provided an adequate margin for the calculated 640,000-ib
load that resulted from ignition motor thrust and exhaust gas impingement.
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The ignition motor ....... _ _v_,, ........ _ .... A ;.....
A-frame structure to a twin-beam stand assembly secured to the upper retention
ring.
The change in required positioning of the ignition motor
from 40-in. aft of the throat plane in previous motors to 29-in. aft of the
throat plane for Motor 260-SL-3 necessitated modification of the sled configu-
ration. Also, the outward relocation of the tower necessitated an increase
in the length of the sled wheel supports.
3. Quench System
A new quench-boom actuation system was designed and fabricated
for this test. It consisted of two hydraulic cylinders, acting in parallel,
which were connected to the boom by a cable and pulley arrangement. Each
hydraulic cylinder had sufficient capacity to allow insertion of the boom
within eight sec, at drag loads resulting from chamber pressures up to seven
psig.
The quench-boom design included water cooling nozzles for
the boom structure. Structural components were strengthened to provide a
factor of safety exceeding 2.0 for loads that resulted from insertion of the
boom at chamber pressures up to seven psig.
C. TEST SYSTEMS CHECKOUT
i. Thrust Measurement System
The three, five-million ibf-capacity load cells were recali-
brated at the NASA, Marshall Space Flight Center Calibration Facility, after
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the test firing of Motor 260-SL-2. Results were in accord with the original
calibration conducted by the National Bureau of Standards, and verified that
each instrument remained within the specified measurement-accuracy tolerance.
In a check of the load cells, the hydraulic jacks used to support the motor
weight during motor processing and assembly were lowered so that the total
weight could be applied to the load cells. While the motor assembly was being
lowered to the load cells, the three hydraulic jacks were not lowered simul-
taneously and a side load was induced which caused a monoball stud to fail in
the upper stabilizer bar at the 180 ° position. This failure (at the motor end
of the bar) allowed the stabilizer rod to swing downward from the monoball at
the opposite end of the rod causing it to fracture when the rotational limits
of the monoball were exceeded. The entire assembly then fell to the -59 ft.
level, striking and destroying the lower 180 ° stabilizer assembly enroute.
All of the remaining upper monoball assemblies subsequently
underwent radiographic and magnetic-particle inspections. Two units which
displayed indications of small cracks in the threaded studs (similar to the
failed unit), and all components which had been damaged, were replaced and
reinstalled. After a reassembly load-cell readout indicated that the variation
of load between the three load cells was less than 5%. This was a more nearly
equal load distribution than was obtained in either of the two previous tests.
2. Ignition System
The following checks were conducted to verify that the
ignition system was functioning acceptably:
a. The safe-and-arm device was tested for squib-circuit
continuity, bridgewire resistance, and arming-motor operability.
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a. The safe-and-arm device was tested for squib-circult
continuity, bridgewlre resistance, and arming-motor operability.
b. The tower hydraulic retraction system was exercised by
simulating breakwire fracture and allowing the tower to be retracted while
partially restrained by the overhead derrick. Proper tower deceleration was
also demonstrated.
c. The assembled igniter motor was leak tested to verify
the seal at the ignition motor booster safe-arm and pressure transducer sealing
interfaces. The motor interior was pressurized to 35 psig and no leakage was
detected.
d. Operation of the explosive-bolt actuation system was
verified repeatedly on both the analog and elapsed-time circuitry of the
system by simulating necessary inputs in the control room. Actual end-to-end
functional tests of the system were also accomplished, including the initiation
of live ordnance to duplicate the 24-bolt array. Twenty-four explosive bolts
were fired using the two release-control units to trigger bolt actuation; all
elements of the system functioned properly. The above tests were repeated
using a pressure source to duplicate the preset analog signal that resulted
from the ignition of Motor 260-SL-3. Twenty-four squibs were substituted for
the actual 0.75-in.-dia explosive bolts. Again, all elements of the system
functioned properly.
e. The position of the ignition motor within the nozzle was
measured. The distance from the throat plane of the motor to the exit plane
of the igniter motor was 41.8 in., which is within the 40.0 + 2.0 in. require-
ment established for this firing.
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3. quench System
a. The boom was manu_lly positioned in the motor to verify
that the proper clearance exists between nozzle surfaces.
b. Hydraulic-powered boom insertion was accomplished at
operating pressures of 500, 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, and 2,500 psi to verify
design actuation times and proper boom deceleration. All characteristics of
the system were normal and within design limits. All control room indications
for the insertion cycle were monitored. The hydraulic actuation unit was also
proof-tested to 4,500 psi and leak-tested at 3,000 psi.
c. Control room actuation of the carbon dioxide and water
supply valves was accomplished with quench-medla flow at actual test pressures.
Minor leaks were detected in the carbon dioxide pipe flange joints. These
leaks were repaired and subsequent cold-flow tests verified that the entire
supply line was operating normally.
4. Failure Warnin_ Sensor
The four circuits of the burn-through-sensor assembly to be
monitored during the test were checked to verify the existence of a proper
resistance between elements. The resistance was essentially the same as that
measured after the system was installed. Fixed resistors were substituted
for the sensor circuits to calibrate the recording system.
D. DATA ACQUISITION
To thoroughly define the ballistic performance and physical response
of the motor and igniter system during the static test firing, 74 data-
recording channels were used. An additional 50 channels of data were recorded
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to permit an analysis of test systems operation and the environmental effects
of the firing on adjacent equipment and facilities.
Following is a summary of data recording channels used:
Chamber Pressure
Motor 260-SL-3
Ignition Motor
Thrust
Temperature
Vibration and Shock
Chamber Strain
Nozzle and Exit Cone Strain
Aft-Head Deflection
Failure Warning System
Subtotal
STE Performance and Environmental
Total
3
2
6
30
12
4
i0
3
4
74
5O
124
The location of each data sensor on the motor is shown by
Figure 22. The detailed instrumentation plan, including the objectives of
each measurement, is presented in the Appendix. Figure 23 summarizes the
actual measuring and recording instrumentation used for the testing of
Motor 260-SL-3.
All data were recorded on analog tape recorders, with an Ampex 1200
magnetic tape recorder being the primary recording method used for ballistic
parameters. This data was subsequently converted to digital format at Solid
Rocket Operations, Sacramento, for computer analysis.
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Pressure and thrust data channels incorporated strain-gage-type
sensors which were laboratory-calibrated and compensated for temperature
effects. A six-wire system was used for each channel, allowing standardized
shunt-reslstance substitution for calibration of the end recorder.
The high-frequency-acceleration data system used a standardized
acceleration measurement system (SAMS). The Ampex FR-1200 tape recorder,
charge amplifiers, and crystal-type accelerometers were the basic components
of the system. Calibration and ranging of the system was accomplished by
signal substitution from a remote calibration unit.
Temperature data was recorded on the oscillograph as a millivolt
output from chromel-alumel-type thermocouples. A no-voltage output of each
channel was compared with a standard "cold-Bath" reference of 32°F; calibration
was made by automatic voltage substitution in the recording circuit. Because
of limitations in the number of available data transmission channels into the
instrumentation center, most thermocouple data was sampled or recorded
periodically (approximately once every second).
E. COUNTDOWN OPERATIONS
The final countdown was initiated at T-minus eight hr and proceeded
without incident except for the passage of frequent thunderstorms. High winds
and heavy rain prevented the launching of ballons carrying sound level moni-
toring microphones, and led to a decision to fire through the motor weather
cover rather than removing it, as is the planned procedure. A summary of the
major operations that were accomplished during the countdown is given below:
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T-8 hr Motor lowered to firing position on the three
thrust-measuring load cells; even distribution
of load verified.
T-6 hr
Quench-charged with 12,000-1bf of liquid C02;
water tank filled.
T-6 to
T-4 hr
System functional checks as follows:
Operation of quench-boom actuation system
verified.
Operation of both igniter-release control
units verified on pressure and timing mode.
Tower retraction electrical control circuit
checked for normal operation.
All camera circuits actuated.
T-2 hr Hook-up and continuity check of all explosive bolts
circuits. Tower retraction hydraulic accumulator
charged. Final setup of all quench system components.
T-60 mln Igniter fire-leads and safe-arm device actuation
cable connected. All instrumentation calibrations
comp leted.
T-30 min Initiation of terminal countdown procedures.
No "holds" were necessary during the countdown and the motor was
fired at 1200 hr on 17 June 1967.
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The full-duration static test firing of Motor 260-SL-3 made possible
the accomplishment of significant test objectives. Chamber pressure was within
8% of the pressure predicted during the. first 55 sec of motor operation; during
the remainder of the motor operation, propellant burning surface anomalies
resulted in a series of sharp pressure rises, the ejection of portions of the
propellant grain, and structural failure of the exit cone. A time-event sum-
mary, documenting the sequence of motor performance anomalies, is provided in
Figure 24. A review of all test data, a detailed analysis of motor performance,
and a description of the operation of all test systems is contained in this
report section.
A. DATA PROCESSING
The magnetic tape recording of analog pressure a_d thrust data,
recorded on the Ampex FR 1200 tape recorder, was replayed through a voltage
sampling system and recorded on magnetic tape is a digital format. The digi-
tized tape served as the input, by an appropriate extending program, to the
CDCI00 computer, which provided a tabulation in engineering units of pressure
and thrust (uncorrected for propellant weight loss) and an input tape for the
IBM 7094 computer analysis. This data was reviewed to determine its validity
prior to final processing on the IBM 7094 computer.
The computer input tape recording of digital performance data, and
the ballistic constants (such as propellant weight, pretest and posttest throat
area, gamma, and atmospheric pressure), was processed through the ballistic
evaluation program. The output of this program provided instantaneous values
of pressure and thrust (corrected for propellant weight loss), integration of
pressure and thrust, delivered specific impulse, specific impulse at standard
conditions, and a computed throat area vs time at two nozzle-thrust efficiency
levels.
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A determination of ignition interval and an evaluation of all
transient event data was made from oscillographic recordings. All other data
recorded on oscillographs, i.e., motor .temperatures and strains, were reduced
by manual measurements of analog deflections and the application of factors
that were obtained from calibration records with manual tabulation or graphi-
cal plotting of resulting data. Vibration data originally recorded on mag-
netic tape were played back on an oscillograph at a 40-in.-sec chart speed and
were then manually reduced by the same method used for data originally recorded
on oscillographs.
B. DATA PRESENTATION
i. Overall Evaluation
All of the requested 124 channels of instrumentation were
operable at the start of the test, and valid data were recorded on 121 chan-
nels. The quality of all recorded data, with the exception of acceleration
measurements, was very good. Motion picture coverage, while of low overall
quality because of poor weather conditions, was adequate to document major
events.
Strain, vibration, and temperature data from the nozzle and
exit cone were used to analyze performance abnormalities, particularly to
establish a sequence of events. It must be emphasized that an interpretation
of the loss of a signal from a sensor (particularly thermocouples of crystal-
type accelerometers) is complicated by the mode of failure. .For instance, a
thermocouple extension cable may be broken or shorted together by insulation
burnthrough and thereby form a new Junction downstream from the original sens-
ing junction that appears on the recording very similar to the original output
(especially on sampled thermocouples). In addition, the fractured leadwlres
of sensors may be grounded, shorted, or open, and all may give different
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indications on the oscillograph. The characteristics of charge amplifiers,
when overloaded or loading at the variable impedance of a broken leadwlre or
loose connector, are also difficult to assess with certainty.
2. Chamber Pressure
Nalid data was recorded from the three pressure transducers
that were mounted on the forward cap for the full duration of the test firing.
However, it appears that obstruction of P 2 port (probably the passage in the
c
cap insulation) existed during the latter stages of the test, causing a loss
in response and variation from the pressure measured by the other two trans-
ducers (Pc I and P 3). An excellent agreement existed between P i and P 3C C C
transducers at steady-state operating conditions; P i readout was used for
c
final computer reduction and analysis. The posttest physical condition of the
transducer and mounting bracket assembly was excellent.
3. Thrust
Six thrust readouts, obtained from two redundant sensing
elements in each of the three 5,000,000-1bf capacity load cells, were used for
ballistic analysis. Instantaneous thrust values were obtained by a summation
of all six tabulated digital values of thrust, dividing the summation by 2 and
subtracting the calculated instantaneous values of motor weight.
The distribution of force applied to the three load cells up
to the time of exit cone failure was uniform (within 1.23% of the mean value).
After 66.2 sec, a valid comparison of load distribution was impossible because
of the phase relationships of the various load-cell assemblies in response to
the abnormal performance that was induced by shock loading.
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4. Acceleration
The recorded vibratio_ data was of poor quality because of
excessive background noise and the instrumentation anomalies that were
attributed to the charge amplifier system. The vibration environment produced
by Motor 260-SL-3 appeared to be similar to those of Motors 260-SL-I and -2,
except for the discrete events associated with exlt-cone separation and pro-
pellant ejection. The peak vibration levels that occurred at ignition are
tabulated in Figure 25. The steady-state acceleration was within the range
of the noise level of the system and probably equivalent to those of Motors
260-SL-I and -2.
Acceleration data was not reduced to obtain transient shock
and vibration levels for the events past 66.2 sec because of anomalies in
recorded data. However, the data was useful for a qualitative-type analysis
of events. The table below summarizes nozzles and exit cone dynamics as
sensed by accelerometers during the period from 66 to 80 sec. See Figure 22
for the location of each transducer.
All nozzle and exit cone
channels (G4 through GII)
G .x-000-12 (GI0)
EC
G --z-090-12 (GII)
EC
GEC-Z-090-12 (GIll
GEc--x-O00-12 (GI0)
Vibration level was smooth after ignition
shock until 66.17 sec. At 66.17 sec,
vibration level on all channels increased
sharply.
Exhibited high frequency (400-500 cps)
vibration to 135 g (DA) from 66.17 to
approximately 66.3 sec.
Transducer mounting block dislodged by
high shock loads at 66.32 sec. Data
transmitted from instrument (suspended
by cable and conduit cover) until
77.55 sec when signal was lost.
Similar to (GII), except mounting block
dislodged at 66.358 sec and loss of
signal occurred at 77.528 sec.
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Remaining six nozzle and
exit cone accelerometers
GN-X-O00-1.5 (G7)
GEC--X-O00-12 (GIO)
GEC--X-090-12 (GII)
GN-Y-O00-1.5 (G6)
GEc--X-000- 70 (G9)
GEc--x-O00-111 (G8)
Transmitted valid data to 77.4 sec.
Pressure disturbances and propellant
ejection from 70.0 through 74.0 sec
reflected as sharp increase in vibration
level at each station.
Loss of signal at 77.464 sec caused by
cable break or burnthrough.
Loss of signal at 77.528 sec.
Loss of signal at 77.55 sec.
Loss of signal at 77.56 sec caused by
cable burnthrough or breaking.
Loss of signal at 78.06 sec.
Loss of signal at 79.22 sec.
Data was lost from two channels (GcAp-y-180-25 and GcF-Y-000-
70.0) on the forward head at ignition; the cause of this instrumentation fail-
ure has not been established.
5. Chamber and Nozzle Temperatures
Twenty-seven of the 30 thermocouples on the motor recorded
surface temperatures continuously until 210 sec after fire switch. A five
sec duration recording, taken every 30 sec, was continued until approximately
eight min after fire switch. Three thermocouples (T21, T24, and T28) moni-
tored ambient air temperature adjacent to the nozzle and exit cone skin.
The instrumentation plan in the Appendix gives the location
and selection criteria for each temperature measurement. All but three
channels of thermocouple data were sampled (approximately one data point per
sec) because of data recording system limitations.
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The recorded temperature data is plotted vs time in Figures
26 through 32, and the results are summarized below:
a. Forward Head
All thermocouples on the forward head recorded ambient
temperatures throughout the firing. The maximum temperature recorded was
II6°F at eight min after fireswitch at location T5.
b. Chamber Cylindrical Section
With the exception of thermocouple T6, which was
adjacent to a discolored area, all chamber thermocouplesindicated tempera-
tures less than 200°F at the end of the eight min recording period. All
thermocouples were reading less than 100°F at T +120 sec. Thermocouple T6
reached a peak temperature of 245°F. The location of this thermocouple in
relation to the adjacent chamber hot spots is shown in Figure 33.
c. Aft Head
The only measurement on the aft head (TII) indicated a
surface temperature less than IO0°F during the entire recording period. There
were no areas of paint discoloration, which indicated that excessive heating
did not occur on the aft-head surface.
d. Nozzle Shell
Ten thermocouples measured the surface temperature of
the steel nozzle shell, and one (T21) sensed ambient air temperature at the
point where the TVC system components would be mounted. In general, all
thermocouples sensed temperatures below 100°F for the first 90 sec of the
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test, followed by rapid heating as a result of the low pressure exhaust flames
that billowed around the nozzle structure. Ambient air temperature, as
measured by T21, increased to 153°F durlng the firing.
e. Exit Cone
The seven thermocouples on the exit cone provided the
data used in the analysis of the exit cone failure sequence. The measurements
of each of the seven data channels up to the time of signal loss from the
sensor are summarized below. Figure 38 shows the location of each thermocouple.
Channel
TEC-000-12.0A (T-28)
TEC-000-49.5 (T-25)
TEC-000-70.0A (T-24)
TEC-000-1.25 (T-29)
This thermocouple measured ambient air temperature
adjacent to exit cone skin. Recorded slow rise
from 780F at ignition to 135°F at 66.5 sec when a
sharp increase in temperature began. Ambient tem-
perature reached 455°F by 71.89 sec and increased
to 475°F by 77.6 sec when data signal was lost.
Indicated no temperature rise through 66.32 sec.
From then until 72.34 sec, the temperature
increased slowly from 93 to 167°F. Maximum
recorded temperature was 247°F at 74.41 sec, fol-
lowed by loss of signal between 77.53 and 78.53 sec
sampling interval.
This thermocouple measured ambient air temperature
adjacent to exit cone skin. Like T28, it measured
slow temperature rise (from 78 to II0°F) between
ignition and 66.51 sec, at which time an abrupt
rise to 170°F at 67.0 sec was recorded. Tempera-
ture then declined until data was lost at 77.6 sec.
Data to 65.72 sec was normal with a maximum tem-
perature of I030F. The next data sample at 66.76
sec recorded a temperature of 4180F at 67.76 sec.
This thermocouple continued to sense a temperature
rise to 945°F at 76.95 sec, which was the last
reading before the trace left the graph. The
thermocouple may have been fractured or unbonded
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TEC-090-1.25 (T-30)
TEC-090-11.0 (T-26)
TEC-090-11.0 (T-27)
between 65.72 and 66.76 sec and sensed ambient
temperature near area of exit-cone separation until
failure between the 76.95 and 77.97 sec sample.
Indicated no significant temperature through last
data sample (103°F at 65.79 sec). No measurement
at 66.82 sec sample or thereafter.
Indicated near ambient temperature or 96°F from
ignition through last valid sample at 66.38 sec.
No measurement at 67.37 sec sample or thereafter.
No variation from ambient temperature measured from
ignition through 65.43 sec, which Was last valid
parameter sampling. No measurement at 66.44 sec
sample or thereafter.
6. Chamber and Nozzle Strain
The 14 strain gages located on the chamber, nozzle shell, and
exit cone provided continuous data on the structural response of the various
components. Strain levels followed the general shape of the pressure-time
curve and were somewhat lower than expected in almost all cases. There was
no evidence that stress levels approached the yield point.
a. Chamber Strain
Strain was measured in the meridional and hoop directions
at two locations on the chamber. Gages SI and $2 were located at the center
of the middle cylindrical course where the exact material thickness was known
and no fabrication deficiencies existed. Gages S13 and S14 were located on
the heat-affected zone adjacent to the longitudinal weld at the 180 degree
position on the second cylindrical course. This location is adjacent to a
weld porosity indication where a maximum strain was recorded during the
260-SL-3 chamber hydrostatic test. Figure 34 is a plot of strain-vs-time data
obtained from these four gages. These strain data are compared to strain
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measurementsat identical locations during chamberhydrostatic test in the
strain-vs-pressure curves of Figures 35 and 36. These figures show that hoop
strains measuredduring firing were 5 to 9%lower than hoop strains measured
during hydrostatic test at both locations, and axial strains measuredduring
firing were lower by a significantly greater margin than axial strains. Since
the pressure loading over the nozzle throat area is not reacted by the
pressure-vessel during motor firing, whereas the total load of the aft-end
closure was reacted by the pressure-vessel during the hydrostatic test, the
calculated hoop strains for the motor firing condition are 2.5 higher than for
the hydrostatic test condition, and calculated axial strains for the motor
firing condition are 33%lower than for the hydrostatic test condition. The
fact that the values that were measuredof both hoop and axial strain during
the motor firing are lower than the calculated values is attributed to the
structural support which the propellant grain provides during motor firing,
and is consistent with strain data obtained in previous test firings.
Starting at 66.18 sec, the two axial strain gages on
the chamber (S2 and SI4) indicated transient loading while no significant
transient was registered by the hoop gages. The dynamic excursion of 150 to
200 micro-in./in., shownby the axial gages during the period between 66.18
and 66.40 sec, indicates a significant longitudinal force function. Similar
effects, though of lesser magnitude, were registered at each of the chamber
pressure disturbances that occurred between 66.76 and 74.88 sec.
b. Nozzle Shell Strain
Twolocations where radiographic inspection indicated
weld porosity were instrumented with blaxial strain gages. The recorded data
shown in Figure 37 indicated a low strain level compatible with predicted
stress values.
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c. Exit Cone Strain
Exit cone strain _easurements consisted of six gages in
the hoop direction, four equally spaced on the steel aft-ring, and two 92-in.
forward of the exit plane on the glass overwrap at the zero and 90 degree
orientation. The locations of these gages are shown by Figure 38. These
gages indicated uniform stress distribution and nominal strain levels with no
abnormalities. Data from these gages are plotted in Figures 39 and 40. The
failure of the exit cone was graphically illustrated by the strain gage instru-
mentation; following is a sunnnary of these data:
Ga e
SEc-T-O00-1.0 ($7)
SEc-T-090-1.0 (S8)
SEc-T-180-1.0 (S9)
SEc-T-270-1.0 (Sl0)
SEc-T-O00-92 ($5)
SEc-T-090-92 (S6)
Sequence
Began sharp rise (tension) at 66.16 sec; very
erratic with high frequency oscillations until
signal was lost at approximately 66.43 sec.
Began sharp decline (compression) at 66.16 sec;
then same as (S7).
Same as ($7).
Same as (S8).
Strain level rose (tension) abruptly at 66.16 sec
and surface experienced cyclic loading through
66.53 sec. Sensor provided data correlation with
pressure disturbances and propellant ejection
through 77.61 sec when signal was lost.
Strain level declined (compression) at 66.16 sec
and responded the same as $5 until signal lost at
77.63 sec.
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C. IGNITION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
The ignition transient for Motor 260-SL-3 is shown in Figure 41;
this figure also shows the significant ignition events, predicted ignition
transient, and the ignition transients for the previously fired 260-SL motors.
A summary of ignition sequences for the 260-SL motors is shown in Figure 42.
The igniter-release control unit was triggered at 0.220 sec; motor
chamber pressure recorded at this time was 130 psia. The release control unit
logic was satisfied at 0.252 sec and final relay closure to the explosive bolts
occurred 0.032 sec later. The ignition motor moved up the channel track and
the upper wheels reached the top of the track at 0.607 sec. The ignition
motor and support-fixture assembly impacted 456 ft south of the motor. A
discussion of the dynamic phenomenon associated with the igniter motor and
support-fixture travel up the track and subsequent impact is presented in
Section VI.F.I.
The performance of ignition Motor 260-IM-08 met design require-
ments; the flame propagation, ignition interval, and mass-flow rate were within
design limits. Ballistic performance data for 260-IM-08 and performance data
for 260-SL ignition motors and boosters previously test fired are summarized
in Figure 43.
As shown in Figure 41, the ignition transient of Motor 260-SL-3
was essentially identical to those of the two previous motors. An equilibrium
pressure of 60 psia was attained prior to motor propellant ignition (58 psia
was predicted from the Aerojet aft-end ignition analytical model presented in
Reference 8). Motor propellant ignition occurred at 0.17 sec, approximately
0.03 sec after the equilibrium pressure was established. This was 0.015 sec
slower than the ignition time calculated from arc-image furnace data for
ANB-3254 propellant. As shown on the ignition transient analysis graph,
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Figure 44, the initial rate of motor pressure rise, dP i/dr, was the samefor
all three motors. It was anticipated that the pressure rise rate in this
motor would be approximately i000 psi/s0ec higher because the propellant burn-
ing rate would offset the larger nozzle size. The ignition motor Jet plume
blockage in the motor throat was the same in all three motors. The Motor
260-SL-3 prediction assumedthat the motor propellant burning rate exponent at
low pressures was the sameas the exponent measuredat pressures above
400 psia.
At about 0.280 sec, a definite change in the pressure rise clearly
indicated that the inlet jet plume was no longer penetrating the motor throat
plane. From this point on, motor bore pressurization was independent of the
aft-end ignition motor. The "knee" in the ignition transient at 0.280 sec
again showed that the bow shock between the inlet and exit gas streams formed
downstreamof the motor throat. Capacitor discharge to the explosive bolts
occurred at 0.284 sec, and an additional 0.01 to 0.02 sec elapsed before the
ignition motor moveda significant distance from the motor throat plane. As
discussed in Reference 8, pressurization of a solid rocket motor after propel-
lant ignition is dependent of aft-end igniter operation, provided the igniter
is positioned at an c* of 1.2 or greater (E* - 1.30 for 260-SL-3) and the
ratio between the igniter jet stream total pressure (Ptl) and the exit gas
stream static pressure (Ps) is less than 10 during motor pressurization
(Pti/Ps was 7.4 at 0.280 sec for 260-SL-3).
The effect of the higher propellant burning rate was more pro-
nounced in the bore pressurization between 0.280 sec and steady-state opera-
tion. As shown in Figure 44, the rate of pressure rise after the time the
inlet jet no longer penetrated the motor throat plane was about two times
greater than the pressurization rate of previous 260-SLmotors and more nearly
approached the predicted value.
* Ratio of delivered to theoretical thrust coefficient.
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D. BALLISTICPERFORMANCE
i. Performance Summary
The pressure-vs-time and thrust-vs-time curves for Motor
260-SL-3 are shown in Figure 45. The predicted performance curves are
included for comparison. A summary of key performance parameters is given in
Figure 46. Performance anomalies caused significant deviations between pre-
dicted and actual performance. These anomalies are discussed in the following
section.
The burning rate of the ANB-3254 propellant in Motor 260-SL-3
was 0.729 in./sec, referenced to a chamber pressure of 600 psia. This is
nearly identical to the expected value of 0.726 in./sec. Analysis of the bal-
listic data indicates that the actual nozzle thrust efficiency factor was
0.988, compared with the expected value of 0.980. As a result, the standard
specific impulse was 248.1 Ibf-sec/ibm, which exceeded the predicted value of
246 ibf-see/ibm.
The inert slivers did not produce the slope change in the
pressure-vs-time curve which was expected to occur at 86 sec. This effect was
evidently masked by the earlier ballistic performance abnormalities. However,
the inert slivers did contribute to a shorter tail-off duration and reduced
after-burning, as compared with previous 260-SL motors.
2. Performance Analysis
Motor 260-SL-3 ignition transient was normal. By 1.0 sec,
motor chamber pressure was stabilized at a level just below the expected value
(481 vs 486 psla predicted). An indication of abnormal performance occurred
at 1.23 sec when the chamber pressure began to rise sharply. In the next
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0.i sec the pressure increased to a level of 495 psia. The axial thrust also
showed a corresponding increase at this time. Following this abrupt increase,
thrust and chamber pressure continued at levels slightly higher than predicted.
This performance is indicative of a sudden increase in propellant burning
surface area. In this case, the increase in burning surface area was about
54 sq ft, based on the magnitude of the observed pressure increase. Sudden
increases in propellant burning surface area can result from the exposure of
cracks, fissures, voids within a propellant grain, or the exposure of propel-
lant surface at the outer grain boundaries because of inadequate propellant-
to-liner bonding. An assessment of the type of surface exposure that caused
this particular performance abnormality requires analysis of the subsequent
motor operation, together with a consideration of the postfiring condition of
the motor hardware.
Following the initial abnormality at 1.23 sec, motor perfor-
mance was smooth and normal for i0 sec, although the chamber pressure and
thrust were slightly more progressive than predicted. At 11.26 sec, another
small but sharp rise occurred in pressure and thrust. This resulted in a
chamber pressure increase of about 5 psi and corresponds to a propellant
burning-surface-area increase of about 17 sq ft. After this second event,
performance was again smooth and normal, although the chamber pressure was now
about 5% higher than predicted as a result of the two pressure increases.
Maximum chamber pressure and thrust occurred at 25 sec, as expected. The peak
chamber pressure was 643 psia as compared with the predicted value of 617 psia.
After 25 sec, the pressure and thrust became regressive, as
anticipated. However, until 43 sec, the actual performance was somewhat less
regressive than predicted, and the difference between predicted and actual
chamber pressure increased to 8%. After 43 sec, there was a marked change in
the relationship between predicted and actual performance. Where the predicted
pressure- and thrust-vs-time curves level out, the actual performance shows a
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continued regressive trend until, at 55 sec, the predicted and actual chamber
pressures are nearly identical.
The comparison between the observed and predicted performance
during the first 55 sec of motor operation indicates that the abnormal
propellant-burning-surface-area exposures at 1.23 and 11.26 sec caused a
gradual increase in the amount of extra burning surface up to 43 sec, when the
trend reversed. By 55 sec, the surface area was being reduced rapidly. The
observed behavior tends to rule out the bonded outer surface of the grain as
the origin of the extra surface area. The exposure of surface along the
bonded area of the grain would produce a rather rapid increase in burning
surface areas as the abnormal burning progressed into the grain from the outer
boundary. This increase would end and would be followed by a rapid decrease
in net burning surface area, when the grain in the affected region was com-
pletely consumed. This would happen whenthe normal burning front from the
inner bore of the grain met the abnormal burning front from the outer grain
boundary. If the surface exposure occurs early in the firing, this transition
from increasing to decreasing surface area will occur at or before the time
that the burning front penetrates half of the original web thickness. In the
case of Motor 260-SL-3, this should occur by about 36 sec if the original
surface exposure was in the propellant-to-liner bond area. Since the abnormal
burning surface exposure in Motor 260-SL-3 produced no large amount of pro-
gressivity, and since no regressive tendencies appeared until well after
36 sec, it is probable that the bonded region was not the origin of the extra
surface area exposedat 1.23 and 11.26 sec.
The observed performance of Motor 260-SL-3 during the first
55 sec of operation can be explained by assuming that fissures within the
grain were exposedand the surfaces ignited at 1.23 and 11.26 sec. To produce
the initial chamberpressure rises, the moderate divergence from predicted
pressure levels up to 43 sec and the regressive effects after 43 sec, as
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observed in Motor 260-SL-3, the fissure exposed at 1.23 sec would have to
start just beneath the surface of the grain bore and extend upward about
20 in. into the grain web, and the area exposed at 11.26 sec would have to be
encountered about 8 in. under the initial grain bore surface and extend 12 in.
into the web.
It is impossible to determine with certainty the location of
the grain flaws that were exposed at 1.23 and 11.26 sec. However, it appears
that these flaws were in the forward portion of the grain because a higher
concentration of grain bore surface defects was observed in this region as
shown by Figure 47. Also, there are several chamber hot spots in the area
just aft of the chamber forward equator, which indicates an early exposure of
the sidewall insulation in this region.
At 55.17 sec a third, sharp chamber pressure and thrust rise
was observed, followed by another at 55.90 sec. These two events were similar
in character to the two earlier pressure abnormalities, but were greater in
magnitude. The pressure increase at 55.17 sec reached 16 psi, while that at
55.90 sec was 31 psi. These events correspond to burning surface area
increases of 61 and 118 sq ft, respectively. Immediately after these two
pressure increases, the chamber pressure-vs-time performance became very
regressive. Since the web thickness at that time was down to about 12 in.,
it is probable that a region of circumferential fissures was exposed, extend-
ing outward about 12 in. to the chamber sidewall insulation. The exposure of
such flaws would produce the immediate regressivity that was observed in the
chamber pressure of Motor 260-SL-3 after the pressure rises at 55.17 and
55.90 sec. These flaws were probably in the region of the hot spots observed
in the aft portion of the chamber cylindrical section.
Following the events at 55.17 and 55.90 sec, the chamber
pressure and thrust continued to regress until 65.48 sec. At that time, the
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pressure and thrust began to rise. The rate was gradual at first, but accel-
erated rapidly, so that after 0.7 sec had elapsed the chamberpressure had
increased from 453 to 505 psia. This corresponds to a propellant-burning-
surface-area increase of about 220 sq ft. At 66.18 sec, the axial thrust
dropped sharply and then increased while indicating severe thrust-stand vibra-
tion (Figure 48). At 66.20 sec, just after the start of the decrease in
thrust, the chamberpressure increased sharply from 505 psia to 580 psia in
less than 0.2 sec. The chamberpressure and thrust then decreased and by
67 sec the pressure was back to the level which had existed prior to the upset
at 66.20 sec.
The large increase in burning surface area, starting at
65.48 sec, must have been the result of ignition of propellant surface at the
liner-to-propellant interface, possibly adjacent to the sidewall region that
was exposed by the flaws encountered just after 55 sec. Since the remaining
grain web thickness at 65 sec must have been only about three to four in.,
the mechanismof under-burning of the grain at the liner-to-propellant inter-
face is the only likely meansof rapidly exposing 220 sq ft of burning area at
that time.
The observed performance of Motor 260-SL-3 from 66.18 to
67 sec indicates that solid material passed through the motor nozzle. As the
object or objects pass through the nozzle throat, the thrust is instantaneously
decreased because the effective throat area is reduced. This reduction in
throat area also causes the chamberpressure to increase because the instan-
taneous rate at which combustion gases are being generated within the chamber
exceeds the rate at which they are being exhausted through the nozzle. For
such a blockage condition the negative-thrust transient should be manifest
instantaneously upon occurrence of the blockage, whereas the chamberpressure
rise is produced as combustion gases are generated beyond the rate at which
they are discharged through the reduced nozzle throat area, and hence must
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occur over a finite time. Thus, the rise in chamber pressure would be
expected to lag the negative thrust transient; recorded pressure and thrust
indicated such a time relationship, as shown by Figure 48. As the blockage
is eliminated, the thrust increases to a level consistent with the increased
chamber pressure. The thrust and pressure then return to levels consistent
with the normal, unblocked nozzle throat area. Based on the observed chamber
pressure and thrust performance, together with indications from motion picture
coverage of the firing and the discovery of many chunks of unburned propellant
around the test site after the motor firing, portions of the propellant grain
were probably broken up and expelled through the nozzle at 66.18 sec. Since
under-burning of the grain probably occurred just prior to this event, it
appears that the break-up was the result of pressure differentials across thin
sections of the grain which were burning on both the inner and outer surfaces.
Some of the recovered chunks of propellant were in the form of thin sections
that showed indications of burning on opposite sides, thus tending to substan-
tiate this explanation. The passage of these chunks of propellant through the
nozzle resulted in the violent thrust- and chamber-pressure reactions observed
in Motor 260-SL-3 ballistic records.
Motion picture coverage and data from strain gages, thermo-
couples, and accelerometers indicate that the aft portion of the nozzle exit
cone separated from the motor after 66.18 sec. This is confirmed by the
change in thrust coefficients indicated by the ballistic data Just prior to
and just after the event. The ballistic data indicate that the nozzle-
expansion ratio was reduced from 3.8 to about 2.5 during this period.
Web burnout occurred shortly after the incident at 66.18 sec.
Web action time was 70.2 sec. During the period of web burnout and tail-off,
there were six additional events which were similar to the one at 66.18 sec,
but much smaller in magnitude. The largest of these upsets involve a pressure
rise of only 12 psi. The ballistic records and motion picture coverage confirm
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that each of these incidents was associated with break-up and ejection of
small portions of the propellant grain.
Instrumentation and photographic records show that the
remainder of the nozzle exit cone was ejected at 77.62 sec. There is no indi-
cation of abnormality in the ballistic data at this time. At 77.62 sec, the
chamber pressure was down to about i00 psia, and little change in thrust level
would be expected by the departure of the remaining section of exit cone.
About 50 ib of unburned propellant chunks were found on the
ground near the test site. These chunks average two in. in major dimensions,
although some were as large as four in. across. Several typical pieces are
shown in Figure 49. Other pieces landed away from the motor in swampy, inac-
cessible areas. Additional quantities of ejected propellant must'have burned
completely in the jet plume. Therefore, it is impossible to determine how
much propellant was expelled from the chamber. However, the measured chamber
pressure integral was normal, and the total impulse was higher than expected,
indicating that the mass of ejected propellant must have been insignificant
in comparison with the total grain weight.
A brief analysis was made to investigate the size of propel-
lant chunks which could be accelerated to the nozzle entrance and expelled
from the motor. Assuming the chunk of propellant to be cube-shaped, having a
drag coefficient of 1.2 based on frontal area, the criterion for expulsion was
that the drag on the chunk must equal or exceed its weight. Basic calculations
assumed a circular bore of 200-in.-dia, which yields a bore area approximately
the same as that which existed in the motor at 66 sec, a chamber pressure of
600 psia, and Mach number varying linearly from zero at the forward end of the
motor to 0.12 at the aft end of the bore. For these conditions, the calcu-
lated maximum sizes of cubes that would be ejected when originating at
stations of 40, 60, and 80% of grain length were 1.3, 3.0, and 5.2 ft,
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respectively. As the bore diameter increases, the limit size for any origin
station is progressivelyreduced.
3. Performance Conclusions
The foregoing analysis indicates that the observed perfor-
mance abnormalities were the result of within-grain flaws, together with areas
of deficient propellant-to-liner bonding. The cause of these defects is
evidently related to the processing characteristics of the ANB-3254 propellant
cast in Motor 260-SL-3.
The necessity for obtaining suitable processing characteris-
tics in a high-burning-rate propellant for Motor 260-SL-3 was recognized from
the start of the program. Initial efforts centered on modifying the ANB-3105
formulation, used in Motors 260-SL-I and -2, by using more effective burning
rate additives and by increasing the proportion of finely divided (Mikro-
Atomizer ground) oxidizer. This approach proved successful in meeting the
propellant burning rate and cured mechanical properties requirements. However,
the high viscosity and thixotropic nature of the uncured propellant, as dis-
cussed in Reference 2, made it doubtful that the formulation was suitable for
processing in large motors. Other laboratory studies showed that the use of
an anhydride-free binder system would provide better processing characteris-
tics. This approach was pursued and the resulting new formulation, ANB-3254,
achieved the target burning rate with better mechanical properties and
improved processing characteristics. Although the ANB-3254 formulation also
appeared to have some thixotropic tendencies, the viscosity at moderate shear
stresses was in the same range as the lower burning rate ANB-3105 used success-
fully in the previous motors. On the basis of these laboratory results, the
ANB-3254 formulation was selected for qualification runs in production mixing
equipment at A-DD and for use in Motor 260-SL-3. Subscale test Mator 44-SS-4
was successfully cast with ANB-3254 propellant and later performed flawlessly
(9)
in static test firing.
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Tests of samples from each batch of propellant cast in Motor
260-SL-3 indicated that acceptable mechanical properties were obtained. Liner-
propellant bond specimens were prepare d from samples of every twelfth propel-
lant batch cast and actual liner batches used in Motor 260-SL-3. Tests of
these specimens indicated that the typically high bond strength of the SD-850-2
liner system was obtained. Because of these good test results, together with
the satisfactory performance of ANB-3254 in Motor 44-SS-4, it must be con-
cluded that the propellant grain defects resulted from the characteristics of
ANB-3254 in combination with the processing techniques used in casting Motor
260-SL-3. In retrospect, it is apparent that the extensive grain bore surface
defects observed after removal of the casting core were symptomatic of within-
grain and propellant-to-liner bond defects. Since poor propellant-flow
characteristics could cause the type of defects observed, data relating to
propellant flow are particularly significant.
The propellant casting procedures used in the manufacture of
Motor 260-SL-3 were based on the processing experience gained during casting
of Motors 260-SL-I and -2. Prior to casting Motor 260-SL-I, there was
uncertainty as to the allowable depth of casting-tube submergence beneath the
cast propellant surface. It was assumed that the rate of propellant flow
might decrease substantially with increasing casting-tube submergence. How-
ever, it was found that adequate casting rates could be maintained with large
submergence depths. The casting tube submergence was therefore allowed to
reach as much as 13 ft during the later part of the casting operation. The
ballistic performance of Motor 260-SL-I grain during test firing was excel-
lent for most of the firing duration. However, there was a sharp chamber
pressure rise of about eight psi Just prior to the start of tailoff. An
analysis indicated that this probably resulted from deficient liner-to-
propellant bonding in a region cast during a period of high castlng-tube sub-
mergence. For this reason, the casting procedures for Motor 260-SL-2 were
modified, and castlng-tube submergence was limited to a maximum of four ft
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during most of the casting operation. The ballistic performance of the grain
in Motor 260-SL-2 was flawless. The casting procedures for Motor 260-SL-3
were based on the four-ft submergencelimitation used successfully in Motor
260-SL-2, together with the additional restraint that no more than 24 hr elapse
between successive cycles of removal, shortening, and reinstallation of each
casting tube. This procedure was expected to produce good propellant flow and
liner contact in Motor 260-SL-3, so long as the propellant flow characteris-
tics were similar to those of the previously used ANB-3105propellant
formulation.
The relative flow characteristics of ANB-3254and ANB-3105
propellant, under conditions of high shear stress can be evaluated by compar-
ing propellant flow rates through the casting tubes used for Motors 260-SL-2
and -3. A comparison of flow rate-vs-casting tube length, as shownin
Figure 50, indicates that ANB-3254had only slightly less fluid flow charac-
teristics than ANB-3105under high shear-stress conditions. This conclusion
agrees with the Rotovisko viscosimeter measurementsobtained in the laboratory
phase of the program. Viscosity calculations based on the flow rate data
indicate viscosities of approximately 7,000 to 9,000 poises for ANB-3254, and
6,000 to 8,000 poises for ANB-3105. Viscosity differences of this magnitude
cannot explain the differences in propellant grain integrity between Motors
260-SL-2 and -3.
Propellant flow within the motor during casting subjects the
propellant to very low shear stresses. A comparison of the flow characteris-
tics of ANB-3254 with ANB-3105 is difficult under these conditions. From
visual observation during casting, there appeared to be little difference
between the two formulations. However, there is evidence that the viscosity
of ANB-3254 under low shear stress is sensitive to the efficiency of deaera-
tion during mixing. Processing of this formulation was not feasible in the
A-DD continuous mixer facility because of the resistance to flow prior to
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deaeration. (2) Some variability in apparent "thickness" was noticed in the
vertical mixer batches produced for Motor 260-SL-3. Four of the batches cast
in the motor were reported as being thicker than normal, and one batch was
scrapped because of its excessive resistance to flow. As a result of cumula-
tive visual evidence at the mix stations, it was determined that the length
of the final vacuum mix cycle should be increased from 20 to 30 min on each
subsequent batch. As noted in Figure 47, this change coincides with a sig-
nificant reduction in the number and severity of graln-bore surface defects.
Prior to the change in the vacuum mix cycle, the average number of defects per
foot of bore length and the average defect void volume were 4.1 and 11.7 cu in.,
respectively. After the change, both dropped to 1.9 and 4.3 cu in., respec-
tively. Investigation of the casting records also indicates that, although
the distribution of propellant pots among the three casting positions was more
uniform during the first portion of the run, the propellant level differences
between positions were greater than after the vacuum-mix-cycle change. These
observations all indicate that the propellant flow characteristics under low
shear stress were improved by the increased vacuum mix cycle.
In Figure 47, the locations of chamber hot spots, levels at
which casting tubes were shortened, and approximate locations of propellant
batches with known irregularities are superimposed on the map of grain bore
surface defects. None of the processing factors seem to correlate with the
observed surface defects.
The thixotropic properties of the ANB-3254 propellant cast into
Motor 260-SL-3 varied considerably from batch to batch. This variability
resulted from differences in the deaeration efficiencies during the propellant
mixing process. The most viscous of the ANB-3254 batches undoubtedly had
poorer flow characteristics than the ANB-3105 propellant that was processed
in previous motors. Certain combinations of high-batch thixotropicity, batch
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location within the chamber, and casting-tube submergence probably resulted in
the grain defects which caused the observed ballistic performance abnormalities.
E. COMPONENT EVALUATION
i. Chamber
Posttest inspection of the 260-SL-3 chamber revealed that the
component withstood the loads imposed during the motor firing. Strain levels
measured on the chamber were linear and well within expected values in all
cases. During the firing, a maximum hoop stress of 144,500 psi was calculated
from the strain data recorded from the strain gage adjacent to the longitudi-
nal weld at the 180 degree position in the second cylindrical course and
17.5-in. forward of the girth weld Joining the second and third cylindrical
courses.
Ten areas of excessive chamber heating were visible on the
exterior of the chamber cylindrical section. As shown by Figure 51, the size
of these areas ranged from about 3-in.-dia to 60 by 17-in. The degree of
paint degradation ranged from a slight discoloration to a decomposition so
thorough that bare metal was visible. Surface contour inspections showed that
significant distortion had occurred at Areas 1 and 8; measured contour is
shown in Figure 52.
The six thermocouples on the exterior of the chamber cylin-
drical section showed almost no temperature rise until T + 120 sec, at which
time a gradual increase occurred at all locations. Thermocouple T6, located
adjacent to an area of excess heating (Area 5), reached a maximum temperature
of 245°F at T + 480 sec. Although this was the highest temperature recorded
by any thermocouple on the chamber, the observed paint discoloration and
contour deviations indicate that localized areas were exposed to substantially
higher temperatures.
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2. Chamber Insulation
a. Forward Head
Posttest measurements of forward-head insulation thick-
#
nesses are shown in Figure 53. The measured insulation thicknesses in the
chamber forward head following the 260-SL-I test are included, and provide a
baseline from which to determine the amount of material erosion that occurred
during the 260-SL-3 test.
The maximum-thickness loss in the forward insulation was
0.93 in., compared to a maximum loss of 0.28 in. during the 260-SL-I test. The
comparatively high rate of material loss indicated in 260-SL-3 probably
resulted from abnormal gas flow conditions and a delay in motor quench. The
pressure variations in the 260-SL-3 performance curve and the premature expo-
sure of large areas of insulation near the forward end of the cylindrical
section, indicate that low-velocity gas circulation existed in the forward
head, causing higher insulation erosion. Since motor quench was not actuated
until about i0 min. after the end of motor action time, loose char and hot
debris covered much of the forward insulation during the afterburn period
before quench. This condition was encountered in the test of Motor 260-SL-2
wherein the hot debris tended to retain the heat, and to cause a higher-than-
normal heat degradation of the rubber.
The forward-head insulation provided adequate thermal
protection for the pressure vessel; there were no suspect areas of hot-spots
on the forward dome. Temperature measurements at five locations on the head
(as described in Section VI.B.5) indicated ambient temperature levels (less
than 120°F) throughout the eight min of the recording.
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b. Cylindrical Section
After a fresh-water wash of the chamber, removal of loose
char and clean-up, the interior surface was inspected. The results of this
inspection are shown in Figure 54. As expected, the cylindrical section
insulation was completely eroded to bare metal where the major external heat-
affected areas occurred (Figure 51). The only exception was in Area i0, where
the rubber was severely charred, but there was no evidence of chamber over-
heating. The slight discolorations at Areas 3, 4, and 6 were accompanied by
slight thickness reductions in the residual insulation. At Areas I, 2, 5, 7,
and 8, the exposed metal was surrounded by a region of heavy char; this con-
dition is shown in Figure 55. The rubber at Area 5 was so severely eroded
that the 0.2-1n.-thlck doubler over the Joint between the cylindrical section
and forward insulation was completely eroded.
The severe erosion in these areas apparently was caused
by premature exposure of the rubber to flame or local regions of high-pressure
and high-veloclty gas flow, coupled with the long exposure before quench.
The remaining rubber insulation was in excellent con-
dition, with approximately 0.08 to 0.i0 in. of residual material. Except for
the unusually high erosion at Area 5 (0°), the insulation-Joint doubler was
only slightly charred. As shown in Figure 56, the V-61 material in the longi-
tudinal and circumferential Joints was more deeply charred but less erosion
occurred than the adjacent V-44 rubber.
The cylindrically sectioned, single-ply insulation and
V-61-filled Joints performed as designed and provided the required thermal
protection for the chamber, except in areas where premature exposure occurred.
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c. Aft Insulation
The aft insulation became eroded only at the aft step-
joint because it was protected by the FMC 200 potting compound for the full-
firing duration. The erosion pattern at the step-joint, which is shown in
Figure 57, was similar to that in Motors 260-SL-I and -2. As in the normal
performance of V-61 material, the char depth at the step-joint was greater
than in the adjacent V-44 rubber, but the material loss was less.
d. Firing Cap
A posttest photograph of the firing cap is shown in
Figure 58. Maximum erosion was about 0.8 in., which was consistent with the
erosion that occurred in the forward insulation. The residual V-61 insulating
material used to protect the failure-warning-sensor electrical cable was still
evident.
3. Nozzle and Exit Cone
a. Plastic Inserts
The erosion performance of the nozzle ablative materials
was measured from profile tracings of the pretest and posttest surface con-
tours. The erosion data and profiles are presented in Figures 59, 60, and 61.
Loose char was removed from the V-44 and IBT-100 insulation before the post-
test measurements were made. The erosion profiles do not include the nose
insert because of the damage and distortion incurred after separation from
the steel structure; no data is shown for the exit-cone liner because it was
ejected during the firing. The data shown generally indicate lower surface
recession rates than had been predicted.
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Ablative plastic char depths were determined from
sections cut from the insert_ and are comparedwith the predicted char line
in Figure 62. The measuredchar depths,are greater than predicted because of
the excessive heat soak resulting from delay in starting the quench. The
extended heating penetrated to the throat section, thus reducing the adhesive
bond strength and allowing the nose and entrance inserts to drop into the
motor after firing.
The general condition of the charred surfaces was
uniform, except for a number of areas of irregular char loss of up to 0.2 in.
of thickness. Since the char depths do not appear to have been affected by
the reductions in char thickness, as indicated by the uniform char lines at
the cut sections, the irregular surfaces are not considered to have been
caused by high erosion rates. The uniform char depths would indidate that
the char was lost late in the firing, and tend to substantiate the presump-
tion that these conditions resulted from propellant impact. This surface
condition was observed on all the nozzle inserts except the throat extension
insert. The frequency of char loss on the convergent surfaces and the absence
of loss on the divergent surfaces of the nozzle would not be unexpected if the
loss of char were caused by impingement of the propellant chunks that were
ejected. There were no similar occurrences on the previous 260-SL motors.
The propellant grain perforation shape resulted in
unsymmetrical erosion of the same nature as obtained in Motor 44-SS-4 (9).
The most severe erosion tended to be in line with the areas of direct-flow
impingement centered at O, 120, and 240 degree positions, as indicated in
Figures 59 and 60. This pattern extends into the convergent section to about
the -1.06 area ratio but is not discernible at the throat plane.
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(i)
Submerged Insert
Erosion of the carbon portion was slightly less
than predicted, but erosion of the silica portion was substantially greater.
The higher silicaerosion is not considered to be a result of poor material
performance, but is related to uncertainties in the prediction method. Since
the flow in this region is not well defined, the erosion prediction for the
insert was based on 44-SS-4 data, which was particularly sensitive to ply
re-orientation within the char on cool-down. Erosion of the silica at the
O, 120, and 240 degree locations was greater than at the 60, 180, and 300
degree locations, which is consistent with the pattern of erosion observed
in the 44-SS-4 nozzle, but the erosion in the carbon is fairly uniform over
the entire circumference.
Because of the limited access to this insert, only
the forward five in. of the insert was removed for sectioning. In Figure 63,
the char line and exterior profile for the zero-degree location are smooth and
uniform. Delaminations within the char extend beyond the heat-affected mate-
rial. The laminate orientation closely matched the pattern expected.
(2) Nose Insert
Erosion of the nose insert was consistent with the
predicted values. Erosion data were obtained by comparing thickn@ss measure-
ments of recovered fragments with the design nominal thickness. The insert
dropped into the motor after firing becuase of excessive heat soak and, con-
sequently, could not be reassembled to the entrance ring for profile tracings
because of damage at impact and because of the distortion that occurred after
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cooldown. Since the angular orientation of the measuredpieces and the actual
pretest thickness are not known, these data must be considered to be approxi-
mate. There was no indication of erosion differences resulting from the dual
orientation of the carbon.
The insert is shownin Figure 64 after its removal
from the motor. The insert was almost entirely delaminated in the parallel-to-
centerline laminate at the end of the silica overwrap. The three sections of
the nose insert in Figure 65 show the surface profile and char line to be
relatively uniform except for surface damage. Most of the damage was incurred
after separation from the entrance ring. The interface between the perpendic-
ular-to-centerline and parallel-to-centerline carbon laminates performed
exceptionally well, with no observed separation. Delamination cracks that
emanated from the char extended beyond the char line in both carbon laminates.
There was no evidence that heat penetrated the cracks. Delamination of the
short plies in the perpendlcular-to-centerline laminate near the laminate
interface was prevalent, but was obviously incurred after completion of the
firing. Erosion of the short plies on the OD of the parallel-to-centerline
laminate appeared to be somewhat higher than the adjacent submerged insert,
but the char depth was no greater.
The bonding discrepancy that was observed during
assembly was quite obvious on examination of the mating surfaces. As expected,
the adhesive comb marks were pronounced, confirming the unbond indicated
previously by ultrasonic inspection. The adhesive applied at the interfaces
with the adjacent inserts appeared to have penetrated adequately.
(3) Entrance Insert
Erosion of the entrance insert was normal and
slightly less than predicted, except for local areas of char loss previously
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discussed. This insert also dropped into the motor, but was not damaged
appreciably; it was removed and repositioned on the entrance ring for the
postfire tracings, as shown in Figure 66.
The section removed from the entrance insert at
the 0 ° position is shown in Figure 67. The laminate was normal with no
indication of defects. The char line is uniform, although the surface is
slightly irregular.
The bondline discrepancies previously documented
by ultrasonic inspection were clearly visible on the mating silica and steel
surfaces.
(4) Throat Insert
The throat insert erosion was uniform and slightly
less than predicted. There are several areas of irregular char loss, but the
char line is uniform. There was no chunking of the char from the downstream
portion of the throat as previously occurred in Motors 260-SL-I and -2. As
shown in Figure 68, there were several cracks emanating from the charred
surface, one of which extended to the overwrap surface; it is probable that
the crack propagated by heat soak, cool-down and removal of the section. The
cracks were not detrimental to the performance of the insert. The laminate
orientation follows the expected pattern.
(5) Throat Extension Insert
The throat-extension-insert erosion was uniformly
less than predicted. The surface was not affected by the irregular loss of
char observed on the other nozzle inserts. The section of the carbon portion
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of the insert shownin Figure 69 reveals several cracks, someof which extend
nearly through the carbon. The cracks appear to have opened up on cool-down,
because there was no sign of heat penetration. The crack at the aft end of
the insert was presumably aggravated by the exposure of the aft face to the
gas stream following ejection of the exit cone during motor tailoff.
(6) Exit Cone Liner
Erosion measurements of the exit cone liner were
greater than predicted, while char thicknesses were less than predicted.
Char
Area Ratio Material Erosion_ in. Thickness_ in.
(i) (2) (i) (2)
1.35 Carbon cloth 0.16 0.18 0.56 0.35
2.40 Carbon cloth 0.02 0.09 0.65 0.40
2.60 Silica cloth 0.43 0.72 0.23 0.I0
(i) Predicted
(2) Actual
Part of the variation in actual-from-predlcted
performance can be attributed to the shorter-than-predicted exposure to hot
gas resulting from ejection of the exit cone during tailoff, and part is due
to the method of data acquisition. Because the liner was reduced to frag-
ments, the erosion could not be determined from a comparison of pretest and
posttest profile tracings. The data were obtained by measuring the sections
shown in Figures 70 and 71, and comparing the thicknesses with those derived
from the machining profile. The actual pretest llner-thlckness was not
directly measured, and the posttest dimensions were taken at only one angular
location. No full-thickness fragments were recovered from the aft end of the
liner.
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An examination of the liner fragments revealed
someof the wrinkles that were observed during fabrication, but no other dis-
crepancies were noted. Periodic cracks, in the char are typical of the shingle
appearanceobserved on the 260-SL-I and -2 exit cone liners. The crack that
appeared at the carbon-silica liner interface on previous liners, which is
indicated by the thermal-stress analysis, did not recur.
b. Rubber and Trowelable Insulation
The posttest contour of nozzle insulation is included
in Figure 59. Actual nozzle-shell insulation erosion was considerably less
than predicted; the erosion pattern is shownin Figure 72. Except for a few
inches at the aft-step joint, the V-44 rubber was not exposed. Maximum
erosion of the nozzle-shell insulation occurred at an area ratio of -2.47;
maximumerosion in Motor 44-SS-4 occurred at the -2.42 area ratio. The V-44
rubber thickness loss-rate measuredin the 44-SS-4 nozzle shell agreed very
closely with the design thickness loss rate data observed in previous 44-SS,
100-in.-dia, 120-SS, and 260-SL motor tests at similar area ratios. As also
observed in the test of Motor 44-SS-4, the maximumnozzle-shell-insulation-
erosion from the aft step-joint to an area ratio of about -2.3 occurred
coincidentally with the valleys in the propellant configuration (0, 120, and
240 degrees). Aft of the -2.3 area ratio, the flow pattern was reversed and
maximumerosion occurred coincidentally with the propellant lobes (60, 180,
and 300 degrees). The gas flow appeared to be radial to the -2.3 area ratio,
then becameessentially circumferential aft of the -2.3 area ratio. This
circumferential flow pattern is shown in the posttest photograph of the nozzle
insulation at 300 degrees (Figure 73), and was also observed during the NASA,
Lewis Research Center, cold-flow tests reported in Reference i0. An anomaly
in the flow pattern was the relatively light erosion at 240 degrees compared
to the erosion at 0 and 120 degrees.
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The TBT-100 trowe!able insulation material in the
260-SL-3 nozzle appeared to be 1.2 to 2.0 times more resistant to erosion than
V-44 rubber for this application. A co.mparison between the calculated
thickness-loss-rate of IBT-IO0 material in Motor 260-SL-3 and V-44 rubber
design data is shown in Figure 74. Apparently the insulation thickness in
this area can be significantly reduced in future nozzles of similar design.
The V-44 rubber on the nozzle entrance ring was exposed
only at the silica-to-rubber Joint, except for an area at approximately 140
degrees, as shown in Figure 75. The breakdown of the IBT-100 insulation at
this point was apparently caused by a subsurface void which eroded and exposed
the V-44 rubber underneath.
c. Exit Cone Structure
(i) Results
The performance of the exit cone structure was
normal through most of the test firing. Strain gage data indicate the exis-
tence of maximum hoop strains of less than 0.08% (Figures 39 and 40), which
are well below the allowable limit. Starting at about 66.17 sec, violent
oscillations occurred in strain, acceleration, and thrust, w_Ich is coincident
with an increase in chamber pressure and propellant ejection. At 66.44 sec,
all data readouts from the aft portion of the exit cone (strain gages, accel-
erometers, thermocouples), with the exception of a single thermocouple 12 in.
from the aft end (T28), are either terminated or are no longer valid. A
review of the motion pictures, an inspection of recovered hardware, and
calculated thrust coefficients show that all of the exit cone approximately
aft of the 2.6 expansion ratio was ejected at this time.
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Thermocouple T28 data continuity to 77 sec may
indicate that the instrumentation conduit peeled off the exit cone and was
left hanging until the remainder of the exit cone was ejected, or that a
new junction was formed when the leadwire fractured at a location forward
of the point of exit cone failure.
The motion pictures taken from the derrick founda-
tion northwest of the motor indicate a rupture in the aft end of the exit
cone, slightly west of north, followed by a flash which obscures the ejection
of the aft portion of the exit cone. The resulting change in the shape of the
exhaust plume indicates that three to four ft of the cone length were lost.
The ejected portion included nearly all of the
silica liner. About one-third of the steel aft-flange was recovered at the
southeast corner of the CCT apron. The flange was not heat-affected and
appeared to have failed from excessive hoop loading. Except for one short
segment, the remainder of the flange was not found. The silica liner and
glass structure were scattered in small fragments.
At 77.60 sec, the strain gage and accelerometer
data again show severe oscillations, but no disturbance in chamber pressure
or thrust is indicated. The exit cone instrumentation was then lost, and
motion pictures reveal ejection of the remainder of the exit cone.
The carbon and a small remaining part of the silica
liner, the glass structure, and the forward-flange extension ring were ejected
as a unit and came to rest about 700 ft north of the test site, as shown in
Figure 76. The forward flange remained attached to the nozzle shell, as shown
in Figure 77, and was relatively undamaged. The steel band clamp was recovered
intact about 300 ft north of the test site.
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The liner was apparently shattered on impact, with
only a single piece attached to the glass structure. The section cut from
this piece (shown in Figure 71) shows the failure location at the 66 sec
event. The aft edge of the silica is charred to about 0.i in. depth, indi-
cating that the exposure occurred from 66 to 77 sec. An examination of the
bonded surfaces of the recovered fragments revealed no evidence of excessive
heating or gas leakage. The rivets which fastened the extension ring to the
forward flange failed at the steel interface, and each rivet half remained
bonded to its respective component.
(2) Analysis
The exit cone failure can most logically be attrib-
uted to a local over-pressure at the aft end of the exit cone, resulting from
propellant ejection. There is no evidence of a gas leak or liner erosion
sufficiently unusual to have weakened the structure enough to make it vulner-
able to the ballistic behavior. Some of the silica fragments show irregular
erosion patterns, but this probably occurred after the initial mechanical
failure.
The mechanism by which the ejecting propellant
particles would create a local pressure increase would be (a) a bow shock,
where the velocity of the particles would be lower than the gas stream,
(b) direct particle impingement against the liner as the result of a sudden
break-up of a large propellant chunk in the exit cone, or (c) additional gas
generated by burning propellant particles. Of these possibilities, the most
probable cause of the local pressure increase is the shock generated by
impingement of the gas stream on the solid particles.
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The thrust decrease measured on each of the load
cells at the time the propellant passed through the nozzle throat at 66.18 sec
was distinctly unequal. The thrust decrease on Load Cell i (30 degree posi-
tion) was slight in comparison with the large excursions of Load Cells 2
(150 degrees) and 3 (270 degrees). Thus, unsymmetrical loading of the exit
cone surely occurred.
The exit-cone structural failure was apparently
initiated by rupture along a meridional line. This could have been caused
either by an excessive pressure in the exit cone or by internal pressure and
out-of-round bending. Analyses were performed to determine the magnitude of
the loads required to induce both failure modes. The stress check used
measured material properties taken from specimens during fabrication and
thicknesses obtained from recovered parts.
A uniform internal pressure of 278 psi would
rupture the exit-cone liner just forward of the steel end ring. The critical
pressure in the end ring area is 380 psi, and 411 psi at the 2.6 expansion
ratio because of the smaller diameter. Such a rupture of the liner would
also fail the glass roving-cloth outer layer and would also propagate through
the aft steel ring. These pressures appear excessively high, however, com-
pared with the normal exit cone pressure gradient.
A non-uniform pressure in the exit cone would cause
out-of-round bending of the structure and would result in high stresses. As a
rough check, a sinusoidal pressure was assumed to exist against one-half the
cone, reacted by inertia of the structure. The peak pressure of the distribu-
tion was calculated for rupture of the liner and also for rupture of the glass
roving-cloth layer. These values are 14.6 and 62 psi, respectively, and
illustrate that a relatively small localized pressure disturbance could fail
the cone.
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Accelerometer data were inspected to verify the
above theory. Only two accelerometers were present in this area (GI0 and GII);
their traces indicate a definite disturbance starting at 66.16 sec. A review
of the trace shows a frequency of 230 cps at a 140 g total output level, which
would give an amplitude of only 0.050 in. This amplitudewould not indicate
that high-bending stresses were present. Strain gage traces from'the aft end
of the exit cone show large amplitude oscillations that are unreadable from
66.22 to 66.4 sec. These data do not provide a clear indication as to the
mode of failure.
The separation of the cone at the 2.6 expansion
ratio can be attributed to the change in liner material at that region. This
is the juncture of the silica cloth and carbon cloth liner, where the silica
ablates much more rapidly than the carbon cloth. The uncharred thickness of
silica liner was about one-half the carbon at 66-sec duration. Ibis geometric
discontinuity, in addition to being the weakest point for axial loading, makes
a logical point of failure for an overload condition.
The remainder of the exit cone was ejected at 77 sec
when the chamber pressure reached 108 psi. A calculation of exit cone ejection
force (normally acting forward) shows that pressures above this value result in
a downward force, while 108 psi and lower pressures provide an upward force.
The ejection force is not sufficient to fail the steel rivets, however, and it
must be assumed that rivet failure occurred at 66 sec. An examination of the
rivets supports this assumption because the majority of rivets have a sheared
face, as though the cone extension were pulled aft or bent off the remaining
structure. The 240 rivets have an axial load capacity of 208 kips, which is
much larger than the forward-thrust load on the expansion cone aft of the
bolt Joint. They also have a moment capacity of 5620-in.-kips, which is large
but could also be supplied by a relatively small (Ii.3 psi), non-symmetric
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pressure acting over the cone extension area. The direction of rivet shear
would appear aft for a moment load, since the compression side force is
carried in bearing between steel parts rather than by rivet shear.
A review of the as-built exit-cone geometry and
strengths would indicate that failure occurred because of a local overpres-
sure in the aft four ft that caused a large side force and resultant bending
moment at the bolted joint. Rivet shear must have occurred at 66 sec when
the aft four f_ section was expelled, but thrust forces and weight held it
in place until loss at 77 sec. The failure of either rivets or the exit cone
because of excessive axisymmetric pressure does not appear probable.
4. Insulation Burnthrough Sensor Demonstration
Signals from circuits in the insulation burnthrough sensor
were successfully recorded. The circuit diagram is shown in Figure 78; the
recorded signals are depicted in Figure 78. Because of the relatively low
potential (12 vdc) applied over the sensing circuits, 200 ohms was selected
as a baseline to indicate conductive rubber exposure. Previous demonstra-
tions of malfunction detection systems described in Reference ii used 30 to
60 v potentials, thereby permitting the use of lower resistance values to
signal exposure. The upper conductive rubber layer was exposed at 1.05 sec.
The Circuit A trace was invalid. The lower conductive rubber layer was
exposed at 7.08 sec as detected in Circuit C and 7.78 sec as detected by
Circuit D. The slow rise of each circuit trace showed the approach of the
char layer toward the conductive rubber.
As described in Reference ii, data such as that obtained
during the 260-SL-3 test could be used in conjunction with an electronic
logic device to signal an impending premature insulation burnthrough.
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A resistance value, such as 200 ohms, could be used to trigger an electronic
logic system much llke the ll0-psig, preset chamber-bore pressure that triggered
the igniter-release control units for test firings of 260-SL motors.
F. SPECIALTESTEQUIPMENTPERFORMANCE
I. Ignition Motor Retention and Release System
Operation of the igniter-release-control unit and explosive
bolts was normal (Reference 42). The vertical movement of the ignition motor
and support fixture in the channel track and its subsequent impact location
was not as planned. The instrumentation for this test included six breakwires
located on the channel track at 2.2, 7.4, 12.7, 17.8, 22.9, and 28.6 ft above
the support fixture upper wheels; the 28.6 ft location was the top of the
track. The breakwire data are presented in Figure 80, plotted as the loga-
rithm of vertical distance traveled by the vehicle versus logarithm of the
time from explosive bolt final-relay closure. Similar data from the 260-SL-I
and -2 tests are included in Figure 80. The vertical movement of the vehicle
was normal for 12.7 ft, and followed closely the 260-SL-I and -2 data. However,
between 12.7 and 17.8 ft, the vehicle apparently experienced a decelerating
force and either slowed down or continued at constant velocity during this
period. From 17.8 ft to the top of the track, normal movement was measured.
The cause of the irregular movement between 12.7 and 17.8 ft is not clear and
may be a function of data interpretation because the quality of the breakwire
indications is not as definitive as on previous tests. The estimated velocity
and acceleration of the vehicle is summarized in Figure 81; the 260-SL-I and
-2 data are also included.
From visual observation, analysis of available motion pictures,
and recorded data, the following facts were obtained:
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a. The trajectory of the ignition motor and support fixture
assembly was vertical after leaving the channel track; apparently, the vehicle
received no eastward impulse from the tether cables.
b. The trajectory of the unit was apparently uncontrolled;
therefore, it impacted 456 ft south of the motor.
c. The tether cables broke two to six ft from the attach-
ment brackets on the support fixture, as on previous tests.
d. Motion pictures showed that three of the four tether
cables came out of the Jet plume at a much lower elevation than had been
observed during the 200-SL-I and -2 tests; one of the northeast cables
followed the previously observed trajectory.
e. As shown in Figure 82, the position of three of the
impacted tether cables was considerably different than the position of impacted
cables from previous tests; the northeast cable impacted at the normal position.
f. Hydraulic pressure and accelerometer data did not show
that the tower was subjected to any abnormal loads before retraction, nor is
there any physical evidence of structural deformation that could be asso-
ciated with abnormal behavior of the assembly while on the track or cable
failure during the ascent.
There was no other data to indicate any abnormality. Although
it is inconclusive, the apparent anomaly in the movement between 12.7 and
17.8 ft, the near-vertical trajectory, the southward impact point, the low
elevation of the tether cable trajectory, and the unusual position of the
impacted cables led to the conclusion that at least three of the tether cables
became detached prematurely while the ignition motor and support fixture was
still on the channel track.
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2. Igniter Track Assembly
The igniter track did not retract automatically when the
breakwires at the top of the track were fractured by the igniter sled wheels.
The system circuitry was repeatedly checked during pretest operations and
found to be operable; no reason for this malfunction has been determined. The
retraction was manually initiated from the control room at 13.5 sec. Data from
the rotary potentiometer was lost, therefore data on actual track position
versus time are not available. Actuation cylinder pressure (Pext) shows the
piston reversal (or major deceleration force) occurring at about 17 sec and
the tower fully retracted by 19 sec. Despite the extended stay of the track
assembly adjacent to the exhaust plume, no visible damage was apparent on the
structure.
3. quench System
Operation of the quench boom into the motor was accomplished
by the hydraulic-torque motor at ii min after fireswitch actuation. The two
one-in.-dia cables, which were designed to rotate the boom, were burned through
at the upper sheave location by impingement of exhaust gases from the motor
after exit-cone separation as shown by Figure 83. Injection of the carbon
dioxide and water quench into the motor effectively terminated the posttest
burning and charring of insulation components.
4. Thrust Measurement System
The performances of the three 5000K load cells were very good,
as discussed in Section VI.B.3. There is no physical evidence of damage to the
load cells or thrust take-out system as a result of the side force that was
induced when the aft section of the exit cone separated. This side loading on
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the system was severe enough to cause failure (by shearing) or deformation of
15 of the 16-7/8-in.-dia socket-heat capscrews that secure the aft east-west
horizontal stabilizers to the aft handling ring on the motor. A minimum force
of about 225,000 Ib would be required to shear these bolts. The difference
between the pre- and posttest zero summation on the load cells was 2.5% less
than the measured propellant grain weight, which is essentially the accuracy
of the recorded data, and indicates that no internal damage occurred to the
load cells.
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G. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
1. Temperature Measurements
A limited amount of temperature data was recorded from thermo-
couples installed on STE and facility items located in the i_medlate vicinity
of the motor. These data are summarized below:
a. Caisson Rim
Four measurements made at the top rim of the caisson at
0, 90, 180, and 260 ° indicate temperatures to 180°F during the firing. A
sharp increase occurs during the low-pressure burnlng late in the tailoff
period, with a short-duration temperature of 685°F occurring at 150 sec on the
east side of the caisson. These measurements were located 26 ft away from the
motor centerline and about 12 ft below the nozzle exit plane. Data at the 0°
location was lost at the time of initial exit cone failure, probably because
of the exposed thermocouple being destroyed by exit cone fragments or the
resulting shock wave. The temperatures measured during the firing are lower
than on previous tests. The high moisture content of the air and the standing
water on the concrete deck may have contributed to this difference. A heavy
fog or steam layer was formed at ground level and is visible in the motion
picture coverage of the test. Figure 84 is a plot of data from these four
thermocouples.
b. Caisson, 59 ft Level
Ambient temperature measured at the motor forward head
indicated no change from the pretest 80°F until a point significantly past
tailoff. The highest reading was 109°F at the end of the recording period,
eight min after fireswitch.
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c. Quench System
Data from two thermocouples on the quench boom (TQ-I,
-2) and one on the main control valve of the quench hydraulic system are shown
in Figure 85.
d. Igniter Tower
A thermocouple attached to the first horizontal beam of
the tower above the exit cone indicated a temperature of 320=F at the time
tower retraction was completed. The temperature then increased steadily during
the period of motor firing with a maximum temperature of 470°F recorded at
90 sec. With the tower in the retracted position, this member is located
about 28 ft from the motor centerline and at exlt-plane height.
e. Temperature Indicating Paint
Sample plates that contain temperature-indicating paint
patterns were located around the test site out to a 200-ft radius from the
motor. Paint strips were also applied to various items of STE. No change
was detected in the color o_ the lower-temperature paint at any location
indicating that the temperature did not exceed 150°F. However since thermo-
couple data in proximity to some paint locations showed temperatures in excess
of 150°F, the validity of data from the temperature-sensitive paint is
questionable.
2. Shock and Vibrations
Acceleration data were recorded from crystal-type accelerom-
eters mounted on the igniter tower, transducer mounting bracket, and thrust
take-out ring. These measurements are taken prlm_rily as an aid in the
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analysis of any STEmalfunctions. These data were recorded on magnetic tape and
re-recorded on an oscillograph for review and analysis.
The output from the tower accelerometer is very similar to
the results of previous tests, with high-frequency random vibration apparent
during the ignition portion, and rapidly dampening to near-ambient levels
after sled departure. There is no evidence of abrupt shock loading during the
ignition sequence that could be interpreted as an abnormal event associated
with the premature retention-cable failure. Data from this location were lost
after six sec when the leadwlres were destroyed by high-temperature exhaust
gases.
Acceleration in the lateral (or tangenrial) axis as the
pressure-transducer mounting bracket was at a very low level during the steady-
state portion of the firing, with maximum g levels slightly above the noise
level of the recording, or about +--2.5g. The frequency of the vibration is
random and in excess of 400 cps. The ignition shock-lnduced dynamic loads to
+60 g (at high random frequencies) occurred for a 0.200-sec period. A simi-
lar response was recorded at exlt-cone separation; the maximum g level was
approximately +..45 g.
Thrust ring response at the 270 ° location is very similar to
the corresponding load cell (Fy3) dynamics. No shock loading was observed in
excess of that experienced during ignition.
3. Acoustic Level and Exhaust SampllnK
Sound-pressure level measurements were taken in the inter-
mediate field range by the Datacraft Corporation, Gardena, California, under
a contract administered by the NASA, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC).
Data reduction, analysis, and reporting will be accomplished by the Datacraft
Corporation.
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Particle samples of the exhaust cloud were obtained at
5000 ft and above by an RB-57 aircraft in support of a research program by
Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory .(AFRPL). Low-level exhaust samples
and fall-out specimens were obtained by an independent contractor on a
particle-identification program sponsored by the Air Force Systems Command,
Rome Air ForceBase.
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260-SL-3 Nozzle and Exit Cone
Figure 1 _
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Component
Chamber
Forward Cap
Insulation
Inert Slivers
Liner
Subtotal, Insulated Chamber Assembly
Propellant
Nozzle Assembly
_it Cone Assembly
Subtotal, Nozzle and Exit Cone
Boot Potting Compound (FMC-200)
Bolts, O-Rings, Miscellaneous
Exit Plane Insulation Material (V-61)
Failure Warning Sensor Components
Subtotal, Miscellaneous Assembly Hardware
Total Motor Weight
Propellant Mass Fraction
Actual Wei_ht_ ib
117,697
42
18,180
12,520
935
30,545
9,661
7,690
485
I00
5
149,372
1,645,584
40,206
8_280
1,843,442
0.893
Motor 260-SL-3 Weight Summary
Figure 17
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PARAMETER DESIGNATION CODE
LOCAIION
T1
T2
T3
14
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
Tl_
Tll
T12
I15
T14
T15
T16
T1T
]18
T19
T2(}
T21
T2;_
T23
T24
T25
T26
T21
T23
T23
]30
.1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
GO
G9
GIO
G11
51
52
S3
$4
85
$6
$7
S]
$9
$I0
S11
512
$13
S14
E_,ENTG
PARAk'[TER DE_IuNATiON [,AN,E f0.
AND LOCATION k_Xl_,, OF: _EMARKS
PC1
PC2
PC3
rY-1A
EY-lC
EV-2A
;Y-2C
fY-3A
FY-3C
PC-I_
IPI-I_
1CF-000-2.5
ICF-O00-8.0
1C;-000-36.0
xCF-023-55.0
TCF-248-57.O
ICC-OOO-596.O
ICC-120-596.0
1CC-000-349.0
TCC-000-114.0
ICC-242-114.0
]CA-000-27.0
TN-000-47.8
TN-120-47.8
IN-240-47,8
TN-O00-40.O
TN-120-40.0
IN-000-35,0
1N-120-35.0
IN-120-30.0
IN-O00-30.O
IN-OOO-32.5(A)
TN-000-11.75
1EC-000-92.0
TEC-OOO-IO.O(A)
IE_-000-49.5
I[C-000-11.0
T£C-180-11.0
TEC-O00-12.0(_)
1[C-000-1.25
ITC-090-1.25
TP1
TP2
CAP-¥-O9OZ.b
CAP-Y-030-2.5
CF-Y-O00-70.O
CC-X-O00-350
_Nl¥-OUO-33.0
GN-X-O00-33.0
3N-Y-000-1.5
_i,-X-000-1.5
3EC-X-O00-111.0
;EC-X-O00-70.O
GLC-X-O00-12.0
;EC-Z-090-12.0
_CC-T-000-349.2
_CC-A-000-349.2
S!I-T- 19.5-19.8
SN-A-19.5-1_.8
L,I;- T-000- _2.0
$_.-T -090- 92. D
S[C-T-O00-1.0
sEe-T-090- I . J
SEC-I-130-1.0
SFC-I-270- .0SN-T-207-1_.8
SN-A-207-1_.8
SCC-T - 1_0-411
_CC-A- 1_0-417
EEG
IF,%
ECC
ICC
lb !:CA 1.2
" LBA
IS-IRA
TS-TAT/,
T,%-L1-1,2,3,4,5,6
[OVA-CO_ 1.2
[QVA-HzO
LT
LQ_
Ts -Tr, C
Ts -(J_;,
750 PSI_
750 PSI=
750 PSla
2.6x106 LBS.
2.6_106 LBS.
1500 PGI_
1500 PSI_
O'-bOO'F.
0-500"_
0-1000"F
0-1000%
0-1000_F
A_B.(6O=-IJO'F
A;_.(bO'-1Od_r
t7bO .'b
t 25 _',%
t250 G'S
t 10 G'5
!200 _'S
tlO0 G_S
tlO0 G'S
tlO0 G'S
t250 G'S
!250 G'S
t250 6'5
t250 GIS
5000 b IN/IN
1000 _ IN/IN+75 i
-3000 It I_/IN
1500 _.L IN/IN
1500 _ IN/IN
!500 U IN/IN
tSO0 U IN/HI
_50o_ .i/i.
;_g X IT,F,,IN/IN
-3000.LC IN/IN
5000 AL I_/IN
1000 _1, I_/IN
INDICATI3i;
NCICATIOI.
)-60"
)-120 °
,JI_,,,TIOi,
- TO 50-_
TO 50 .
CHA_BE_ PRESSurE
k,EA_URED AT Fi& CAP
CHA_GER PGESSUNE
ROCKET _OTGE AXIAL
THRUST
ROCKET MOTOk AXIAL
THRUST
I_N _OTOk C_A_LBE_ P&E5$
I_N _OTO_ BOOSTEk C,_,6.
PkE_S.
TE_PEkATuI_Eb, _A_,PLEb
FV_D 30:,E TE,,PEkAToi_E
Arl _U.L TL.,PL,,_T..L
ACCELEkATION
STRAIN
FIRE SNITCII ACT. '_._LT
FIEF SV, ITCH ACT. C_2REt;T
CAP. 3A;,I C,,ARGE ',GLT_I
CAP. _,*,.; C.... i
......... T JLL ..... bl.
,, L. I .... LI ,,_TUATION
TJ ........ L. _, ,',bTUATION
'Fl,,GE ,,OTION, T;,k LIN,i.
T_iR 3REA_{_; IRE$
COx QUENCH VALVE ACT.
HzO QUENCH VALVE ACT.
iGNITER IOWER _,;OVEi.IENT
QUENCH BO0_: ,,OVE,,,ENT
TOI_ER RETRACTION CO,_,,',;,,,G
TIiJE OF QUENCH ACToATIOI;
TIME OF QUENCE BOOiJ LOCK
QUENCH tIYD.VALVE ACT.
RES I STANCE, FA I L,WARN .GY_
CIRCUIT A ('P_ I TO PIN 3)
CI_UIT _ {_ 2 TO PIN 5)
CIRCUIT C (PIN _ TO P'IN 8)
CI_UIT D (I:>IN9 TO P_N 2l
Test Instrumentation - Motor 260-SL-3
Figure 22-._
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Time, sec
T + 00.00
00.170
00.284
00.342
00.607
01.23
11.26
13.50
19.OO
25.58
55.1T
55.90
66.18
o6.20
Event
Fire-switch actuation
First motor propellant ignition
Explosive bolts securing igniter/sled assembly fired
Motor ignition interval
Ignition motor/sled assembly reach top of track
Abrupt rise in pressure and thrust
Abrupt rise in pressure and. thrust
Tower retraction manually actuated
Tower retraction cycle complete
Peak chamber pressure (645 psia)
Abrupt rise in pressure (16 psi) and thrust
Abrupt rise in pressure (31 psi) and thrust
Sharp drop in thrust level
Pressure increases abruptly (75 psi by 66.37 sec)
06.32 to 66.45 Aft section of exit cone is lost
66.76
66.i0
70.15
11.24
72.75
74.68
T7.62
3o.3o
ii min
Short duration pressure and thrust disturbances
Remaining section of exit cone is lost
End of action time
Quench system actuation
Test Firing Time-Event Summary - Motor 260-SL-3
Figure 24
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Parameter
GCAP-Y-O-2.5
GCCX-OOO-350
GNY-OOO-33
GNX-O00-33
G_- O00- i. 5
G_X- 000- i. 5
GECX-OOO-111
GECX-O00-_O
GECX-O00-12
GECZ-090-12
Location Amplitude_ g
Forward Cap TOO
Chamber Cylindrical Section 2
Nozzle Throat 20 to 40
Nozzle Throat 15 to 25
Nozzle/Exit Cone Flange i0 to 20
Nozzle/Exit Cone Flange 25
Exit Cone 90
Exit Cone 97
Exit Cone 126
Exit Cone 124
Predominate
Frequency_ c_s
140
8OO
random
random
random
random
400 (approx)
400 (approx)
400 (approx)
400 (approx)
GCAFY-Y-180-2.5 and GCFY-O00-7.0 inoperative
Vibration Data During Ignition Transient
Figure 25
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(66.42)
A S • Strain Gage
_T : Thermocoupl.Acceler meter
_umber (in parenthesis) is time of last valid data signal
Locations of Exit Cone Instrumentation
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Event
?ire Zwitch
initial Initiator Pressure
Peak Initiator Pressure
Peak Booster Pressure
Idnition Motor Ignition Interval
First Motor Propellant Ignition
I:_niter Release Control Unit Triggered
Igniter Release Control Unit Logic
Satisfied
Final Relay Closure to Explosive Bolts
Motor Ignition Interval
Ignition Motor and Support Fixture
i_eaches Top of Track
Tower Retraction Completc
'[']me, sec
SL-I :U,-2 SL- ::
0.000 O. 000 O. 000
0.005 0 _)05 O.OC; %
O. 030 _. 034 O. O _].
0.o90 o.o85 o.oo>
0.142 O. 1)8 O. ii_,
O. 180 O. 175 O. 170
O. 225 O. 223 O. 220
0.257 O.2D5 0.2>2
0.287 O.,x,9 0.2J,_
0.340 0.330 ,J.:,,_
O. uO,_- O. _4 >*
5.2 4 .o
{3._',Jl''_
"-96
* Distance traveled to top of the track was different for each of the
three tests.
_-_ Tower retraction manually actuated at 13.5 sec.
Ignition Sequence Summary
Figure 42
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Tot_l Impulse (Action 'rime), ibf-sec
Fropellant Weight, ib
Web Action Time, sec
Action Time, sec
Maximum Neminal Pressure, psia
Average Pressure (Web Action Time), psia
Maximum Neminal Thrust, lbf
Average Thrust (Web Action Time), lbf
Standard Specific Impulse, lbf-sec/lbm
Delivered Specific ImpulSe, lbf-sec/lbm
Propellant Burning Rate at 600 psia, in/sec
Nozzle Throat Diameter, initial/final, in.
Nozzle Expansion Ratio, initial
Nozzle Divergence Half-Angle, degrees
Port-to-Throat Area Ratio, initial
Predicteu
368,822,000
1,645,5_4
71.0
B2.4
617
544
5,533,0oo
4,902,000
246.0
_27.3
0.726
89.1/90.0
3.79
17.5
2.09
Actual
373,140,000
1,645,584
70.2
BO.3
643
559
5,884,000
5,115,000
248.i
22_.2
0.729
69.13/69.93
3.79
17.5
2.09
Motor 260-SL-3 Performance Stu._z_ary
Figure 46
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Chimber Pressure
Axial Thrust
ILoKi Call it D0°)
Axial Thrust
(LON Cell it I_Oo)
Axgll Thrust
(Lmll Cell it Z?O°I
ChamMr Hoop Strain
Chiimblr Merldtonlt Strain
Exit Cone Hoop Strain
(0°; R-in. Fwd of Exit Pllne)
Exit Cone Hoop Strain
(tO°: t_-in. Fwl el Exit P_ne
Exit Cone Hoop Strain
(900: I-In. Fw(I of Exit Pllnl)
Exit Cone Hoop Strain
(180°: 1-in. Fwd of Exit Plan!
| A !
66.00 66.10 66.20 66.30 66.40 66.50 66.60 66.70 66.80 b6._ 67.00 67.10 67.20
TIME FRI_,_ FIRE SWITCH ACTUATION, SEC
Instrumentation Readouts During Time Period 66.0 to 67.2 sec
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MO_GR 260-SL-3 INSTRUMENTATIGN PIAN
Io BALLI STI C EVALUATI ON
Function Range
Pc I 0-750 psig
Pc2 0-750 psig
Pc3 0-750 psig
Pc-IM 0-1500 psig
Pi-IM 0-1500 psig
Fy-la 0-2.6xlO61b f
Fy-lb 0-2.6xlO61bf
Fy-2a 0-2.6xlO61b f
Fy-2b 0-2.6xlO61b f
Fy- 3a 0-2.6xlO61b f
Fy-3b 0-2.6xlO61bf
Recording
Method (1)
R2, Brist oi, Ampex
RI, R2, Ampex
RI, Ampex
RI, R2
R2
Location and Purpose
Chamber pressure
measured at forward cap
Igniter motor chamber
pre ssure
Igniter meter booster
chamber pressure
R2, RI, Ampex Axial Thrust
R2, Ampex Note:
R2, RI, Ampex Condition Approx, Load/Cell
R2, Ampex 1. Pretest 670K
zero
R2, RI, Ampex 2. Max. Load 2600K
3. Posttest llOK
R2, Ampex zero
ii. CHAFFER A_-D NCgZLE k_ATiNG
(T1)(2)
(T2)
(T4)
TcF-O00-2.5 O- 500 °F
TcF-O00-8. O O-500°F
TcF-O00-36.00-5OO°F
TCF-023-55.00-5OO'F
TCF-248-57.00-5OO'F
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (S_pled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (samplea)
Forward head temperatures
opposite joints, repaired
areas, and where max.
exposure with rain. insula-
tion thickness exists.
Page i
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II. CHAMBER AND N(_ZLE KEATING (eont'd_
Function
(T6) TCC-000-596.0 0-500°F
(T7) TCC-120-596.0 0-500 °F
(T8) Tcc-OOO-349 .0 0-500 °F
(T9) TCc-OO0-114.0 0 -500 °F
(TIO) TCC-242-I14.0 O-500"F
(Tll) TcA-OO0-27.O O'5OO'F
(T12) TN-O00-47.8 O'500 °F
(TiS) TN-120-47.8 0"500 OF
(TI4) TN-240-47.8 0"500 °F
(T15) TN-OOO-40- O O'500°F
(TI6) TN-120-40.O O-500°F
(T17) TN-O00-35.O O-5OO°F
(TI8) TN-120-35.0 O-500°F
(TI9) TN-120-30.O O-5ooOF
(T20) TN-OOO-30. O O-50OOF
(T21) TN-OOO-32.5(A) O'500°F
Rec ording
Met_ (l_
R5 (Sampled)
R5 "(Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (S_mpled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (S_mpled)
(T22) TN-OOO-11.75 O- 5OO °F R5 (Sampled)
(T2B) TEc-OO0-92. O
(T24) TEc-OOO-70.O(A)
(T25) TEc-OOO-49 .5
O-500°F
O-500°F
O- 500 °F
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
Location and Purpose
Chamber cylindrical section
temperatures at locatior,a
of max. exposure and opposite
insulation seams.
Aft-head temperature.
Temperature of nozzle
adjacent to chamber/nozzle
seal.
Temperature of nozzle shell
opposite location of max.
predicted erosion of nozzle
insulator.
Ambient temperature at
location of future TVC
system cemponents.
Temperature opposite throat/
throat extension insert
joint.
Exit cone skin temperature
at strain gage location.
Ambient temperature.
Exit cone skin temperature.
Page 2
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II.
(T26)
(T27)
(T28)
(_29)
(T30)
III.
(G1)
(GIA)
(s2)
(G3)
(G4)
(GS)
(e6)
(G7)
CHA_BER AND N(EZLE HEATING (cont'd)
Rec ording
Function _ Method (i)
TEc-OO0-11.O 0-500 °F R5 (Sampled)
TEC-180-II. 0
TEc-OOO-12.0(A)
TEc-O00-1.25
TEC-090-1.25
O-500 °F
0-iOOO °F
O- iOOO OF
O-lOOO OF
M 02CR SH OCK AND VIBRATI C_
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (Sampled)
GCAP-Y-OgO-2.5 + 75Og Ampex
GCAP-Y-090-2- 5 + 25g Ampex
GcF-Y-OOO-70.O + 25Og Ampex
Gcc-X-O00-350.O + lOg Ampex
GN-Y-OOO-33.O + 20Og
GN-X-OOO-S3.O + 1OOg
Ampex
Ampex
GN-Y-O00-1.5 + lOOg
GN-X-OO0-1.5 +_lOOg
Ampex
Ampex
Location and Purpose
Exit cone skin temperature
under cork insulation.
Ambient temperature.
Temperature adjacent to
exit plane strain gages.
Determine ignition shock
at forward cap.
Monitor stea_y state
vibration level at forward
cap.
Measure ignition shock and
any oscillatory burning at
the forward head in the
longitudinal axis.
Monitor case vibration in
radial axis at center of
chamber.
Monitor shock and vibration
level at center of nozzle
shell to define environment
for future TVC subsystems.
Monitor axial and radial
vibration at nozzle/exit
cone flange; detect any
nozzle component failure and
define enviromnent for future
subsystems.
Page 3
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IIl.
(_8)
(Gg)
(alO)
(Gn)
IV.
(Sl)
(s2)
(s3)
(s4)
(ss)
(s6)
(sT)
(s8)
(S9)
(SlO)
(s_)
(s_)
(sl3)
(s14)
Ve
MC_(Iq SHOCK AND VIBRATION (cont'd)
Recording
Function Range Method (1)
GEc-X-OO0-111.0 + 250g Ampex
GEc-X-OOO-70.0 + 25Og Ampex
Cmc-X-OOO-_.o +_25Og Am_x
GEc-Z-090-12 •0 + 25Og Ampex
CHAMBER AND NGgZLE STRAIN
Scc-T-OOO-349.2 5000
Scc-A-OOO-349.2 i000
SN-T-19.5-19.8 750
SN-A-19 •5-19.8 -3OOO
SEo-T-OOO-92.0 1500
SEc-T-090-92.0 15o0
SEC-T-OO0-1.O +_500
SEc-T-090-I. O +500
SEc-T-180-I.O +_50O
SEc-T-270-1.O +_500
SN- T-207-I 9 .8 750
SN-A-207-19 .8 -3000
Scc-T-180-417 5000
Scc-A-180-417 15OO
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
in/in. R3
EVENT SEQUENCE
EFS
IFS
Indi cati on
Indication
All
R2
Location and Purpose
Define dynamic characteristic
of the exit cone; measure shock .
and any abnormal acceleration
loads during ignition transient.
Control gage fur comparison
with hydrotest data.
Measure biaxial strain on
nozzle shell at location of
weld porosity.
Hoop strain on exit cone skin.
Measure hoop strain at the
exit plane. Determine extent
(if any) of assymmetrical
loading during ignition
sequence.
Measure biaxial strain on
nozzle shell at location of
weld porosity.
Measure biaxial strain on
chamber at location of
porosity in longitudinal
weld.
Fire-switch actuation,
voltage.
Fire-switch actuation,
current.
Page
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V, EVENT SEQUENCE (cont'd)
Funct ion
ECC Indicati on
ICC
tsRCA-1 , -2
Indication
Indication
EEBA
tsTRA
tsTAM
60 cps
iOOO cps
tsLI-l, 3, 5
tsLI-2 , 4, 6
Indication
Indication
Indication
Indication
Indication
Indication
Indication
ts-TRC Indicatioa
Indication
ts-QBL Indication
Recording
Method (l)
R1
R1
R1
RI, R2
R1
R1
All
Ampex
R3
R3
R1
R3
R3; Console
light
Location and Purpose
Capacitance bank charge
voltage.
Capacitance bank current.
Release controller
actuation.
Explosive bolt actuation.
Tower release actuation.
First motion, tower
linage.
Timing correlation.
Timing correlation.
Tower Breakwires
-1, 4 in. above top wheel
-3*, Approx. 12.5 ft sled
travel
-5*, Approx. 22.8 ft sled
travel
-2*, Approx. 7.1 ft sled
travel
-4*, Approx. 17.1 ft sled
travel
-6*, Approx. 28.9 ft sled
travel
(*Record actual location)
Tower breakwlre (retraction
command).
Time of quench system
actuation.
Time of quench boQm
locking
P_ge 5
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VQ EVEh_f SEQUENCE (cont'd)
Func t ion
EQVA- (VGR-I)
EQVA- (VGR-2 )
Range
Ope n or
closed
indication
Recording
Method (1)
R3
EQVA- (VGR-3 )
EQVA-(VGR-4)
Open or
closed
indication
Console light
Console light
EQVA-C02-1 Indication R4
EQVA-C02-2 Indication R4
EQvA-H20 Indication R4
IT 0 - 60 ° RI, Meter
0 - 120 ° R3, Meter
VI. FAILURE WARNING SYSTEM DEMGNSTRATION
Resistance, Circuit A to So R4
Resistance, Circuit B to 50 R4
Resistance, Circuit C to 5o R4
Resistance, Circuit D to 50 R4
Location and Purpose
Quench system hyd. valve
actuation, (return side)
Quench system hyd. valve
position (pressure side)
CO2 quench valve actuation.
H20 quench valve actuation.
Igniter tower movement
Quench bocm movement
Upper layer elements i,
3, 5 to Probe i.
(Pin i to Pin 3)
Upper layer elements
2, 4, 6 to Prooe 2
(Pin 2 to Pin 5)
Upper layer elements
i, 3, 5 to lower layer
elements i, 3, 5
(Pin 4 to Pin 8)
Lower layer elements
2, 4, 6 to Probe 2
(Pin 9 to Pin 2)
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VII. STE AND FACILITY EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS MEASUREMENTS
Recording
Function _ Method (!_ Remarks
PGN 2 0-500 psig R4
Accumulator pressure, t_er
retraction system.
PRET 0-5000 psig R4 Hydraulic pressure, retract
side of t_er retract system
PEXT O-5OO0 psig R4 Hydraulic pressure, extend
side of tower retract system
Poo 2 O-1000 psig Meter C_ quench media supply
pressure
_LsF-Y + iOOg Ampex Acceleration of ignition
motor support fixture
adjacent to forward head
PQHA-I 0-3500 psi R4; Meter Pressure of quench system
accumulator (hyd. supply)
0-3500 psi R4; Meter
PQHRL 0-3500 psi R4; Meter Pressure of quench system
Hyd. return line
PQTMA 0-3000 psi R4 Pressure of Torque Motor
Hydraulic Accumulator
TB-90-(+ 10') 0-i000 °F R5 (Sampled) Ambient temperature at
top edge of caisson
TB-OOO-(+ lO') 0-iOOO OF R5 (Sampled) Same as above
TB-270-(+ lO') 0-I000 °F R5 (Sampled)
Same as above
TB-i80-(+ iO') 0-i000 @F R5 (Sampled) Same as above
TQA-I 0-2000 @F R5 (Sampled) Temperature near tip of
quench boan
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Vll.
TQA-2
TF-I
TQ-VGR-I
(2)
STE AND FACILITY EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS MEASUREMENTS (cont'd)
Recording
Function Range _Method (l) Remarks
O-2OOO°F R5 (Sampled) Temperature at first elbow
of the quench boom
0-2000 °F
O-2OOO°F
R5 (Sampled)
R5 (mmpled)
O-  O°F R5 (S=pled)
Temperature adjacent to
cable attach bracket on
boczn
Temperature measured within
the explosive bolt protective
enclosure
Temperature at quench system
hydraulic return valve, VGR-I
RI = Honeywell Visocorder. Recording speed: 40 in./sec; fram T-7 sec until
T+5 sec. 4.0 in./sec from T+5 sec until Pc = O.
R2 = CEC oscillograph. Recording speed: I0 in./sec frem T-7 sec until Pc = O.
Recording speed:
Recording speed:
Recording speed:
lO in./sec frcm T-7 until Pc = O.
10 in./sec frem T-7 until Pc = O.
lO in./sec frem T-7 sec until T+300 sec.
Recording speed: 60 in./sec.
R3 - CEC oscillograph.
R4 = CEC oscillograph.
R5 = CEC oscillograph.
Ampex = Ampex FR 12OOmagnetic tape recorder.
(TI, GI, SI, etc.) = Code for locating parameter on Drawing No.
Instrumentation Layout, 260-SL-3 Static Test.
Parameter designation (TcF-OOO-2.5, etc.) per
AGC-STD 3014.
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